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i,l unfortunate end to a great ezsperiweu t
in price control which could have been used
to protect the commaunity from this difficulty.

April, 1943, was the end of the second period
of price control. The Government introduced
price stabilisation in that month. It was per-
hops the most extensive experiment in control
ever attempted by anl Australian Government.

Prices were held stable for three years at a
level a bout 22.5 per cent, above pro-war, and
crery visitor to this country Avas astonished
ait thle low prices ruling compared with tile
experience of other nations.

We may put March, 1946, as the close of
the third period of price control. For the next
twvo years the C'ommlissioner was faced with
rising costs.

By Tunp, 1948, at further and considerable
rise in prices had taken place, bringing the
cost of living to a1 level abont 40 per enyt.
of tht-t before thle war.

Thc referendum in, 'May altered the pictore
once more, and control Was passed to thle
States wvithout tile aid of subsidies, except onl
butter, tea, cheese, and fertilisers.

A further increase is inevitable for several
reasons--the withdrawal of tile subsidies, con-
tinued increases in wages. bigh export prices.
wvithout (in, many cases) the mnechanismi of
low local prices, still rising impart prices, the
abandoniment of control ilk a wide range of

' ,non-essential ''I goods, the dispiersion of
authority under administration by Rix States3.

This is the fifth and final periodl of control,
the period1 of liquidlation-and we must ex-
pect further increases in both prices and mioney
incone,;. We bask in thle sunlsinie of high
export prices now, and we call enjoy a. moder-
ate dose of inflation; but theme will be me-
eriininations when the deflation conies, and(
those who have clamnoured loudest for easing
eontrol will be amiong thle bitter critics of conl-
sititute-d authority when the reverse comnes.

it was a rare occasion when an organlised
deputation fromt consumers arrived at the door
oif thle prices Branch ; not so with thoe Pro-
ducers. The consumers had few friends.
Pressure wavs mostly from producers and it
was surprising how -alny friends they h'ad
:nioig parliamientarians.

The Premier; Did you say that the article
was by Professor CoplandY

M1r. S;MITH: Yes, the article was
published lost month. I wvill leave those
quotations in that concise form for the
informationI oif those who are interested in
the subject of price control.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.5 p.m.

2Ezsislatiber Qjounei{.
W~ednesday, 3rd November, 1948.
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The PRESIDENT took tile Chair at
4.30 Pan., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

WATER SU'PPLIES.

As to Reduction in Golad fields Rates.

THon. 0. BENNETTS asked the Chief
Secretary:-

Has the M1inister for Water Supply eon-
,sadcred the request put to him by a deplu-
tation of Goldfids delegates for a cheaper
water rate for the Goldfids. If so-

(1) What will the reduced rate be?

(2) When will it conic into opera-
tien?.

(3) Has the Minister given any con-
sideration to a flat rate Water charge for
the State?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

Yes.

(1) Rates; ,ad elial-ges now heing final-
ied.

(2) 14t Janunrv, 19149.

(31) Yes.

RAILWAYS.

As to Garrett Oil-Burners, Norse man-
Esperance Line,

Hon. G. BENNETTS asked thle Chief
Secretary:

(1) Is the "Minister for Railways aware
that the replies given to my questions of
the 26t0 October, regarding Garratt en-
gines onl the Norseman line, are mis-
lea ding?

(2) Does the Minister for Railways
know that at the timie of my asking the
questions referred to, on a request from
the Engine-drivers and Firemen's Union
of Norseman, the members of the A.S.0.
Hoard were at Norseman conducting an
inquiry into these engines?

The CRIEF SECRETARY relplied:

(1)No

(2) The Minister was. aware that the
A.S.O. lindustria I Board was investigating
ai recquest that the load for A.S.G. engines
1heliween Esperance and Norseman should lie
reduced]. The board's decision was that a
reduction of the ruling grade load was not
warranted, bitt thatt tin' original section
running time wviich had been reduced should
lie reverted to. This derision applies to both
oil fired and coal blutting locomotive,,.

SOUTH FREMANTLE POWER

HOUISE.

As to Duty onl Imported Machinery.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary:

How much, by way of Customs duty, has
bepen paid by the State onl machinery im-
p)orted for the purpose of generating elec-
tricity at thle South Fremnantle power
station?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

£54,562, 19s. 2d.

BILLr-THE WEST AUSTRALIAN CLUB
(PRIVATE).

Read a third time and passed.

BILL--WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TROT-
TING ASSOCIATION ACT

AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-POUNDATJON DAY OBSERV-
ANCE (1949 ROYAL VISIT).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. R. J. BOYLEN (South) [4.40]: 1
have perused the Bill and cannot see any-
thing wrong with it. It is pleasing to note
that the Government is setting apart A,
special holiday for the visit of Their
Majesties the King and Queen and Her
Royal Highness Princess Margaret. They
themselves have expressed the wish to ace as
much of the people as they possibly can. I
support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tuine.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee -without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report, adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second, Reading.

HON. J. A. DIMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (4.43] in moving the second
reading said:- I feel the House is entitled
to some of the history that brought this Hill
into being. Actually, it seeks to cor-
rect a posilion that developed in the South
Perth Road Board district. In South Perth
there L's an organisation known ats the Com-
munity Centre Association, w hich is an
excellent body, as it co-ordinate, all the wel-
fare work carried oti in the district. Thet
organisation has been successfal and has
grown mutch beyond its originators' expecta-
tions. The time arrived when the associa-
tion felt that its interest would be better
s:erved if it had headquarters, and it sugg-est-
ed to the South Perth Road Board that one
should ,e provided. The road board was
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very willing to help the association, which
is doing ho much good in the district. Con-
sequently, it set aside a piece of land and
acquired an Armay hut from the Disposals
Commission. The Army hut was re-ereeted
on the land and converted into an extremely
presentable hall, which the board then ]eased
to the association. All went well. The haUl
was used a great deal and it was a sJplendid
help to the association.

When the Government auditor was audit-
inig the accounts of the road board, howr-
ever, he suggested that the board had ex-
ceeded its powers, because the Road
Districts Act provides that a hall erected
by a local authority must be available to
any member or section of the public
in its district should it be so required from
time to time, The South Perth Road Hoard
having actually contravened the Act, the
matter was dis cussed between the board and
the association and it was decided to take
a deputation to the M'inister for Local Gov-
ernment. That deputation had a very friend-
ly discussion with the Minister and, as a
result, this amending Bill was framed. Ik
was introduced in the other House by the
membee for Canning and wits spoken to only
by him and by the Minister far Local Gov-
ernment. The Minister recommended the
Bill and praised the member for South
Perth for the way in which it was drawn.

I desire to direct the attention of the
House to the provisions of the Bill. The
interests of the ratepayers arc adequately
safeguarded, because a. local authurity can
lease a hall only if there is More than
one hall ii' its district, there will thus
always bep a hall available to' any
member or section of the public who
might f rom time to time want to hire it.
The ratepayers would thus not he debarred
from using a hall in their district. The Bill
provides that a hail may be leased to an
organisation in the district for any period
np to 21 years, at such rent and subject to
such terms and conditions as the board may
deem expedient. , An extra safeguard is
added, because the Bill provides that at all
times the committee of management of the
association which leases the hall shall con-
sist of the members of that committee, plus
two members of the road board, who shall
be elected by the board.

The Bill clears up the position that
developedl in South Perth, a position

which I am reliably informed exists in
at least one other district in the metro-
politan area. A similar situation prob-
ably exists in other road board. districts, and
this Bill will clear uip the difficulty. I hope
members will support the measure and thus
solve a problem that has influenced the
minds of the members of the South Perth
Road Board and no doubt the minds of mens-
hers of other boards.

Hon. L. Craig: Does the Bill allow any
road board to let a hallf

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: Provided there is
more than one hall in the district.

Hfon. L. Craig: A country road board
might own two halls, separated by ten miles.
The board could let one of the halls and the
other would be available only for the people
in the particular area where the ball is situ-
ated.

Hon. J. A. DIMMTTT: That is so. It
will always leave a hall available to the
pqblie in a road district.

HOn. L. Craig: Why eould not this be
conlined to South Perth?

lion. J. A. .DIMM3ITT: Because the same'
position exists in other road board areasi.
It has only been brought to light in South
Perth. It move-

That tie Bill be niow rend a second time.

HON. G. TRASER (West) [4.51]: 1 amn
not going to raise any serious objeetion to
the measure, but the same point struck me
as appealed to Mr. Craig. I can see that
in a country road board there could Tie
quite a lot of difficulty. Take the district
that I have been in reently, where the rond
hoard territory extend s fromi Norseman to
Salmon Gums. Under this measure, it would
be possible for that board, if it had ai ball
at 'Salmon Gumns and one at Norseman, to
lease the hail at Salmon Guims.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Does not this apply
only to South Perth?

.Hon.* 0. FRASER: No, to ever~y road
board ina the State. There possibly would
not be any great difficulty about it in the
metropolitan area, because I suppose very
few metropolitan road boards have monre
than one hall. I would be much happier
if the anmendmnent were confined to the
metropolitan area. This is a rather loose
wvay of altering the Road 'Districts Act, he-
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cause of the difficulties that might he ex-
perienced in many country areas. I do not
want to oppose the measure, huit to assist
Mr, Diuitt and the road board concerned
to overcome the present difficulty. At the
same time, I do nut want to leave the posi-
tion open so that in the very near future
we will find rows going on all over the

outy because of advantage being takeni
of the measure. 1 hope the mover of thie
Bill will not go righit ahead with it today,
but will give it more consideration in an
endeavour to find a way ouat of this diffi-
culty.

HON. G. BENNETTS (South) [4.53]: 1
am a little doubtful -about the Bill, too.
The Dundas Road Board, the one mentioned
by Mr. Fraser, has two halls; there is the
Dundas ball and the one at Salmon Gumis.
T would like the debate adjourned so that
we can go further into the matter. I do
not want to inflict any hardships on the
districts I represent.

HON. La. CRAIG (Southi-West) [4.5413
There is a danger here, although T do not
think it is a real one, because the ratepayvers
in an area where there is only one hall
would never allow the road board to lease
it for any term. By that I do not mean the
only hall owned by the road board, lint the
only one situated in a particular area. I
do not think any road hoard would even do
tha t. If the point is perturhing anyone,
we could get over it by putting into the
clause the words "with the consent of the
Mlinister.'' Any road hoard that wished to

leasie a hail would then be able to do so
only after making aplication to the Mfinis-
t Pr;

lion. J1. A. fliiinitt: Every -word von arc
asking for is in the Bill,

lion. L. CRAIC:. I have not read the Bill.

Hon. J1. A. Dimmlift: It is a pity that you
should speak on it, then.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If the M1inister felt that
an area was being, left without a hail, he
could refuse the aplpjlicatiofl.

Hon. G. Fraser: A lease could be arrived
at without the people of the district know-
ing anything- about it.

Hon. L. ('HAlO: o.The hail in a coun-
try district is the meeting place of every-
body and is regularly used. rirat of all,

I cannot imiag-ine any road board doing this;
secondly, I cannot imagine the ratepayera%
allowing it to do so, and, thirdly, I cannot
imagine the Minister grantingr permission
unless lie was satisfied the people would
not be left without a hall. With the safe-
guard provided hr the Mlinister's consent,
I have no fears.

RON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (East)
[4.55]): Another aspect that has not been
mentioned by memb ers is the large number
of road boards that lease their halls to pic-
ture people for quite long periods.

Hon. L. Craig: For certain nights, but the
public has access.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Not
only that, but they give them exclusive
rights.

Hoa. L. Craig: The public can go t here.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: But
the public cannot put on. a picture show
there.

Eon. L, Craig: Yes, on another night.

Hon. J, A. Dimmitt: This has nothing to
do with the measure.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: That
is so, hut in the laftL that positiou has
arisen. I feel sure that the hon. member in
charge of the Bill is prepared to give coun-
try districts all the protrition that is neces-
sary. Many road boards control four, five
and six halls. It is of no use saying the mem-
bers of the pub~lic know all aboult it. I guar-
an tee that very few ratepayers in countr~y
districts know that an exclusive right is
given to the picture people to show regu-
larly every Saturday night.

Hon. L. Craig: It is a great source of
revenue to the road boards.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I know
that, but is is no use saying that the rate-
payers know, because they do not.

Hlon. L. Craig:- They should.

Honi. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: When
with the Commonwealth Government, I had
an experience regarding a cinematograph
show -te were putting on. I found that we
could not exhibit because the exclusive right
to 12se a hail habeen given to other people;
and we were providing a free entertain-
mient. I have no objection to the Bill. At
the present time, what is suggested in the
measure cannot be legally dlone, but now we
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,will legalise it. The intent is that where
there are two halls close together-within a
reasonable distance of, say a mile-the loval
governing body shall be able to lease one of
them. I think that is desirable.

RON. E. H. GRAY (Westl [4.561: r
think the previous speakers arc looking for
trouble that does not exist. It would not

ba good thing, for any country town if
the picture proprietor who leases the hall
for one night a week or a fortnight, should
not have the exclusive right to use it, be-
ca0use we can not afford to have a couple
of picture companies fighting each other ini
the smiall towns. My experience is that ever3'
effort is made by country road hoards to
see that their halls are mnade available, if
required by the ratepayers or any societies
in the towns or villages, whichever it might
he. We have some instances in the West
Province where halls have been leased to
picture companies. I think there would be
no trouble in the country, and] I support
the Bill. T do not see tiny reason for ad-
journing the debate. The measure is quite
polain and may experience is that Country
road boards take every precaution to pro-
tved the ratepayers.

HON. W. J7. MANN (South-Werist) [4.581
T support the Bill, but I see some little dimf-
calty where q road board has a hall in one
portion of its distric:t and~ a second one in
another part, There is an instance in the
South-West where that applies. The diffi-
culty could he overcome if 'Mr. Dimmitt
would agree to insert after the word "hall"
in the 13th line of Clause 3, the words
"wkithin a radius of three or Aive miles. " That
would corer the position.

RON. W. R. HALL (North-East) [5.0]:
I intend] to support the Bill. I think the
best judge a.- to the leasing of a hall which
is its property, is the particular local no-
thnritv concerned. I have known local
authorities -to vest halls in certain people and
that state of affairs has existed up till now.
T think we have a hall on the Ooldfields
,which has been vested in certain people in
circumstances similar to the cases mentioned
1)t, Mr. flinnitt. The particular ball I bare
in mind is vested in the Parents, and Citi-
zens' Association which has an agreement
with the hoard, and no rent is paid. How-

ever, I do not know whether the position w
to the charge for a hall will come under thu
Bill or not, because there was some arga
mneut about that not so very long ago witi
the executive of the Road Board Association
I cannot see anything wrong isith the Bit
and I think local authorities should be th4
best judges of what to do with their owi
property. I support the second reading ol
the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (l1on. 11. S
AV. Pariiker-Metropolitan-Subuirban) [5.1]:
I would like the Bill to he piassed because
sufficient protection of the interests of rate-
payers is provided in it. All the measure
aimis to do is to permit of a hall being let
to an organisation and] the Minister, before
hie consents to the demise, mnust be setisfiet
that two members of the road board are oi
the commrittee of the organisation. I do no
think there will be any difficulty but if mem
hers feel that any country road board soakt
he affected, I would suggest that in Commit
tee they might agree to add the words "i
hoard within the metropolitan area mai
from time to time," in some appropriat
part of the Bill.

IHon. Sir Charles Latham-. I would 1101

restrict it, because there are towns such a3
Katanning which might have a spare ball

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'My remarka
wrere niade in case an -y member felt thai
it should be restrictedi, but I think the Bil'
is quite safe.

HON. J. A. PIMMITT (Metropolitan
Suburban-in reply) [5.2): 1 do not knoi
wvhether Mr. Benmetts would like the debat
mdjourn.-d in order that further inquirie
could be mnade.

Hon. G. Bennctts: No,

Bon1. 3. A, DI'MMITT: In that ease,
propose to reply to one or two point
raised in the debate. 'Mr. Craig .9uggestvC
that the M1inister should have some contro
but the provisions of the Bill indicate the
consent miust be given by the 'Minister
writing onl each occasion before any hall "a
be demised. There is also provisioin for lb
appointment of two members of the ros
board concerned to the executive conmitt
that will control the ball, and that is anothr
very good safeguard. T want to point ou
that this particular biall was built for 01i
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special purpo.,e of providing headquarters
for the Community Centre Association of
South Perth and there was no other objec-
tive in constructing the building. Thd amend-
nient embodied in the Bill constitutes the
only way by which the situation can be met.
The hail in question was not already in
existence. The request for its provision was
made by the association; it was constructed
by the road board and then leased to the
association for its use.

Hon. L. Craig: The Bill does not dleal with
that pairticular hail.

H1on. J. A. DIMMITT: In the other road
board district I mentioned, a similar ar-
rangement was made. The particular build-
ing is demised to a tennis elub which uses
it for its own purposes and lets it out. to
various people for weddings, birthday par-
ties, and so on. The local nthorities co;-
cverned will he v'ery glad of the relief
afforded by the Bill.

Questiou put and passed.

Bill read a seond time.

In Comnmittee.

Bill passed through Commnittee without
debate, reported without amendment a9nd the
report adopted.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, floveromnent. Railways Act Anmendment.

2, MecNess Housing Trust Act Amendment
(No. 2).

31, Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insurance)
Act Amendment.

4, Stipendiary 'Magistrates Act Amend-
mnent.

Received from the Assembly.

BtLL-WUSH FIRES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Asseanbl's Message.

MVessage from the Assembly received and
.Ind notifying that it had, agreed to Coun-
-i1's request contained in 'Message No. 46,
and had appointed a Select Committee of
bree members, to confer with the Select
'ommittee of the Council on the Bill.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMBNDflNT.

Second Reading,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S,
W. Parker-Metropo litain-Suburban) [6.101
in mnoving the second reading-'said: This
Bill aims to bring up to date, modify and
alter certain provisions of the Justices Act
dealing with appeals. When that measure
war, originally introduced, there used
to be circuit courts. This waq possible be-
cause of the provisions of the Supreme
Court Art whereby a judge travelled to cer-
tamn districts as set out by proclamation. At
present, however, there is one circuit
court distriet only* , and that. is att Kalgoorlie.
'[le Supremea Court Act also gives power to
OIJpoint persons as comnmissioners to conduct
a circuit court, hint it does not permit of
any appeal to a commissioner of the circuit
court unless that counamissioner has certain
qualifications. The Justices Act provides
two means of appeal. One is what is comn-
mionly cAlleul the ordina ' v appeal and the
Other is by way of review. At present, an
ordinary appeal from a decision of the
justice is nade to a judge of the Supiveme
Court in such district.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: What section
is that?

The CHIE17F SECRETARY: Section 1S3
of the Justices Act which states-

(1) If tile dlecisionl a.ppenici from was given1
in q Circuit Dis.trict, the anppeal shall be madle
to a judgee of the Supreme Court in such dis-
trict;

(2) if the diecision appealed fromn ua nt
given in a Circuit District, the appeal shiall lie-
inadc to a judge of tine Supreme Court in Perth.

]Recently there was a case in K~algoorlie
where a muan was convicted by the justice
and lie desired to appeal. Unfortunately he
was kept waiting for some five months be-
fore a judge went to Kalgoorlie to hear the
appeal. The first aumendment in the Bill is
the deletion of the two paragraphs I quoted
and it w "ill then provide that the appeal
shall be mande to a judge in Perth. That, of
course, would be rather hard, and perhaps
it might be unjustifiable to bring an appel-
lant sit the way to Perth, but there is an-
other provision that a judge may, on the
application of either party to the appeal.
make an order that the appeal shall be heard
in some other place, and it shall be made to
a judge inl a circuit district ait a time to be
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Inumed. That is what is commonly called a
change of venue. The amendment will fafili-
tate and expedite appeals.

When a person appeals, he has to enter
into a recognisance before the justice, and
if the justice thinks it expedient, instead of
the person entering into a recognisance, he
may give sueh other security as the justice
may deem to be sufficient. We propose an
amendment to provide that if the justire
thinks it expedient, he may order the person
to enter into a recognisance, but instead of
procuring sureties thereto, may give such
other security by deposit of money as the
ju-tive maty deem sufficient. When a man en-
ten. into a recognisance, he usually has to
provide two sureties. Sometimes it is diffi-
cult to get sureties. To ask a citizen to go
surety for a manl that he will appear in the
event of his appeal niot being successful, is
hardly fait-, hence we desire to ameiid the low
so that an appellant shall enter into a recog-
nisance and, as surety, put up a certaini
ailount of cash. This will make it easier for
anl accused person to get bail. There is also
a9 more or less consequential amendment that
will not alter the principle.

The next amendment of note deals with
alpcal by way of order to review,. At pres-
ent affidavits are sworn and filied and an ap-
plication is made to a judge in Chambers.
If~ a prima fadie ease for appeal is made out
on the ground of arty error or mistake in
law or fact on the part of the justice or for
other reasons including jurisdiction, the
judge may do certain things. We ask that the
following he inserted:
o r that the -penalty or sentence imposed was
(according as the person aggrieved may
allege) inadequate or excessive in the circum-
stances of the case, the judge may, except where
thle person aforesaid has a right of appeal under
Section one hundred and eighty-three of this
Act . . . . grant an order.

Really this means that the court on the
appeal may increase the penalty if it thinks
fit or, if the penalty has been too low, the
other side may appeal against the inade-
quacy of the sentence. Where a man desires
to appeal by way of an order to review, he
enters into a recognisance to prosecute his
appeal but not to appear at the appeal. Con-
sequently, if the appeal goes against him, he
then has to he found. We propose to alter
thie law Io provide that the appellant shall
alppear at t1e appeal so that, if tile appeal
goes against him and he is awarded impi-ion-

nient, lie will be avaiiable to lie taken into
custody.

On anl appeal, the Full Court may do cer,
tamn things, but has not the power to vary
01r anieiid an order or conviction founded
upon the decision appealed against. We
propose to include power to vary, reduce or
increase the penalty or sentence imposed by
the justices Upon suc-h order or conviction.
Memnhcrs may at fist sight think it rather
unfair that, when a manl appeals, the court
should have power to increase his sentence,
hut the existence of this power has a very
salutary effect. If thle court had no power
to incrlease the sentence, mtnay persons
found guilty by justices would appeal be-
cause they would have iLUueh1 to gain and
nothing to lose.

Hon). 8 ir Charles Lathiam: But judges
havo increased penalties.

The (IflEF SECRETARY: Yes, under
the Criminal Code, but not under this Act.
This will bring the Justices Act into line
with the Crimuinal Code. Section 21q)
reads-

No costs shall be allowed against any justice
or police officer in respect or by reasonL Of
any appeal under this Act or of any proceed-
ing in the Supreme Court in its control over
sumnmary convictions.

It is desired to add that where an appeal
is brought by a polie,oflicer and the deci-
sion appealed against is confirmed, that is,
where the police officer loses the appeal,
the court or judge may grant costs against
the Government. I think that- is only fair;,
otherwise the police or perhaps the depart-
ment, might say, ''Yes, you have got out
of this, but it will cost you more when 1
appeal because there can be no costs
awarded against tile." So it is provided
that the judge may award costs in favour
Of the Successful pArty.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathain: Presunibaly-
the police officer would get Crown Law auth-
ority to appeal.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
I do not wish to imply that costs would bc
awarded to an appellant. The piolice might
rightly think that the magistrate was wrong-
in his decision and the Crown Law IDepart-
mieat might advise to that effect. In that
event, the accused would he put to the ex,-
pease of defending an appeal, and when 11w-
court bad found in his favour, lie would1
bc muleted of all the expense. Then thert
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might he anr appeal on some doubtful point
of law that ought to be cleared up. If it is
p~urely on a point of law, it is generally
termed a test ease, mid thenr the court has
the right to a ward costs. Costs, when
awarded, shall i.e paid in a simpijle way by
fte presentation of a certificaite froin the
Registrar of the Su picnie (',nrt to fte
Treasury, so that the individual wvillI not be
concerned in having to pay. T commend the
Bill to the House because it wvill mlake a
great improvement to the existing lawv and
Will, in soHic instances, relieve hardship. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second timec.
Oin moition by Hon. EC. M. Heenan, debate

ndjourned.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
MARIE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the previous day.

HON. J. A. DIhUUTT (Mletropolitan-
Suburban) [.5.27]: 1 footed the adjourn-
taent of the debate because this somewhat
comprehensive Bill had just come before
lbs and there seemed to lie at likelihood of
its passing the seconid reading stage. The
ineasure seeks% to amend and consolidate a
numiber of existing Acts and for that rea-
son is to lite commiieuded, bilt beenause it
alfeirts so many people, I consider that the
discussion should be delayed until sonic,
time next week in order to give those likely
to be affected an opportunity to study it
and have their views presented by memibers.

Many act ivities tinder the ineasure will
be centred in' a division that deals with
the control of privatelv-owned plea sure
craft, and I prol)0se to move for, the dele-
lion of a para~zraph. which I shall discuss
in the Conmmiittee stage. That is my. prin-
vi nil interest in the Bill at the mionent,
and 1 feel tha t further discusision might
well be delayed so that those who will be
affected may, have their views presented.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles tathai
debate adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

fit Committee.
H~on. J1. A. ljimmitt in the Chair; the Ron-

oraruy Minister for Agiculture in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1 to :1-agreed to.

Clause 4:
lion. C'. F. BAXTER: I oppose thle clause.

Mlembers of this Chamber do niot believe in
retronactive legislation. Ani inju red worker
might feel inclined to drag his illness onl
simply to get the higher rate. I regard a
worker ats Ibeing already under at eon tract
liv wic h lie wvill receive compensation in
the event of his being injured. We haviI
been told that this legisla tion will riot enl-
tar.I all increase in premi iums, but that con-
tent ion is rid iculous. There mrust be anr
'increase.

The HONO RARlY MINISTERI FOR
RTMCILTF.RE: There is nothing retro-

speetive ab~out it at all. No retrospective
paymnent is to he made.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I used the word retro-
activ'e.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTC'IE: I thought the hall. merii-
ber said that it was one of our principles
that we would niot agree to retrospective
legislation. This provision only means that
at worker who was onl workers' coinpensa-
tion at a certain rate prior to the iniple-
mien tation of this measure wvill, wvhen it
comes into force, receive the higher rate.
But the higher rate will not apply retr-
spec tively.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I know that. The
word I used was retroactive.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AORICULTIIBE: The lion, member defi-
niitely used the wvord retrospective.

ijon. Sir, Chiarles Latbani: I think he said
retioti et nve.

The HONORARY MINISTER FO R
A(!IfI CtLIRE: Thenr I beg the hon. mem-
her's pardnn. .1' thought he saidl we were
breaking down a princeiple by agreeing to
retrospective legislation. This provsio
will merely put all wvorkers oil the same
basis.

lHon. G. FRASER: Mr. Baxter said that
at contract had been entered into. I do riot
see that at all. A worker meets with an
injury and, according- to the Act, hs to re.
vee ' certain pay' inen t. During the period
up to the making ofthe alteration now pro-
posed, hie wvill receive the, rate which has
been established. After the measure he-
colle% law, lie will still reeeive thre payment
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s;et out in the Act but it will be at a higher
rate. If we do not agree to the clause, one
of the anomalies that have been in exist-
ence will be perpetuated. We will have one
man injured a week ago and one injured
after the passing of this measure, and the
man injured a week ago will receive a lower
rate than the one whose accident occurred
later. That provision has prevailed too
long.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham:- It has not oc-
curred in the past.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Only in rela-
tion to Federal and State awards.

Hon. G-. FRASER: No, under the Work.
ers' Compensation Act. Any amendment
made to the Act has not applied to a man
alrea~jr off work. I have had numbers of
eases where that has occurred, and I see no
logic in the procedure. This is a step in the
right direction.

Hon. H. K. Watson: You think that the
present Government has improved on the
practice of the previous Government?

Hon. G. FRASER: It is not that. This
place would not allow the previous Govern-
mlent to progress. I hope this Committee will
show repentance and make the alteration.

Hon. E, M. HEENAN: We would lay
ourselves open to a charge of being very
unfair if Mr. Baxter's point of view pre-
vailed. I think that at present a worker gets
up to £4 10s. per week when totally ivies-
pacitated. The Bill increases the sum to £6.
About a fortnight ago, a friend of mine in
Kalgoorlie, who was working on the mines
had his forearm fractured and will he totally
incapacitated for mouths. I hope that the
Committee will agree, to improve the Aet on
the lines suggested. If so, that unfortunate
man will benefit from its provisions. Surely
that is fair enough. He will only benefit to
a greater extent from the time the amended
Act comes into operation. If Mr. Baxter's
views prevail, he will be pegged down to
the existing& rate.

The CHAIRMAN: The method ot de-
leting this clause will lie for Mr. Baxter and
those supporting his view to vote against the
clause when the question is put.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I agree
there is a fairly substantial argument in
favour of retaining this clause, but no fin-

ancial provision is made to meet any larg(
number of eases. What we are doing is t(
advise the insurers that they must providi
for additional costs. The Minister may hi
able to tell us whether the companies eat
carry an increase of this sort out of reserves
It could only be met in that way or by in'
creased premiums to meet lagging cases.

Hon. E. M. Heenvan: There will not hi

such a great number.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM. Then
may be expensive ones of, say, £1,250 tha
are pending. It may be that a person who h
under treatment will find that he has a tots
disability. We should not pass this claus4
too hastily.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I understand this i!
one of the recommendations of the Roya
Commission. It is a matter of justice and ol
avoiding confusion. If the clause were noi
passed, there would be a lot of ill-feeling anl(]
discontent in factories and elsewhere be
cause of men regeiving different amounts ol
compensation. There is no valid argutmeni
in what Sir Charles said. The compaie
have saved money through the 40-hour week
and the extra expense will be partly eoverei
in that way. I hope the clause %vill bi
passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOf
AGRICULTURE. As Mr. Gray said, thi4
is a matter of justice. Surely the Committei
will not agree to have one man on one rat
and another on a different rate. With re
gard to the point raised by Sir Charle
Latham, I do not think there will he mani
eases of the kind he has in mind.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: We hope ther,
w'ill not be.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOT
AGRICULTURE: Surely the insurane
companies would be able to meet out of thei
reserve funds whatever little extra cost i
incurred. They are not poor.

Hon, Sir Charles Latham: A lot of then
said it is not a paying business.

The HONORARY MINISTER P01
AGRICULTURE: It is hard to believe thi
would embarrass them. I cannot tell hoi
many eases there will be, but there shoul
not be very many.

Clause put and passed.
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Clause 5-Amendmnent of Section 4:-
lion. H. HIEARN: I move an amend -

w1ent-
That paragraph (a) hie struck out.

Like Mr. Loton, I have a strong objection to
the suggested board, Having regard to the
operations of the Act in this State I feel
that the hoard is entirely unnecessary. It is
being given autocratic powers for a period
of seven years and can be a law unto itself,
as it will not be responsible even to the
Mlinister, and therefore cannot be controlled
by Parliament. It will be very costly, carry-
ing an increasing financial burden as the
years go by and, I believe, it will impose'
an unceessary burden on industry.

The HONORARY M1INISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I take the strongest ex-
ception to the amendment because it is not
on the notice paper. When I introduced this
Bill three weeks ago, I agreed to postpone
consideration of the measure and that was
dlone; and now 1 have an amendment sprung
on me like this. I object to it and hope that
Mr. Hearn will not continue with it in the
circumnstainces.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: The
Honorary Minister objects to the amend-
ment not being on the notice paper, but
very few members expected the Bill to pass
the second reading last night. Although I
support the Bill broadly, there are some
parts of it with which I do not agree. The
amendment is quite distinct and raises the
question as to whether the board should
-remain or not. I object to the board on a
number of grounds, one of which is that
it would not be responsible to anyone but
itself. It would he appointed for seveu
years and would not be subject to minis-
terial or parliamentary control, as the only
c-ontrol Parliament could have over it would
le t"rough a Min"ster of the Crown. In New
South 'Wales and Victoria, -where Labour
Governments have been or are in power,
hoards have been provided for, but in South
Austrnlia, where the legislation is almost
identical. with ours, there is no provision for
a hoard.

The CHIEF SECRtETARY: I might
raise a point of oirder. The discussion is on
the, definition. it is not at question of what
the board is. Perhaps, it would be better to
Ih iofle dealing with this clau:se until Clause
11 lis been dealt with.

On motion by the Ilonorary Mlinister
Agriculture, further consideration of
clause postponed,

for
the

Clause (i-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 0:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER. I more -an amendl-

ment-

That a new paragraph to stand as paragraph
(a) be inserted as follows:-

Deleting paragraph. (a) of Subsection (2)
and substituting the following:-

(it) The employer shall not be liable under
this Act in respect of any injury
which does not disable the w-orker
for a period of at least two days
from earning full wages at the work
at which lie was employed.

In the New South Wales Act, which was
amended in 1947 by a Labour Government, a
waiting period of three days is provided, yet
this amendment asks for a period of only
two days. I hope the Committee will agree
to the amendment.

rrhe HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I oppose the amendment,
which would he a reinstatement of a relic of
the dark ages--despite the position in the
Eastern States. Why should there be a
period during which the worker is deprived
of his wages or compeusationl I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.

Hon. G. FRASER: It must be realised
that two days rep-resents nearly half a week's
pay, which is quite a serious matter for the
average working man, particularly one oni
the basic wage, who probably meets with
more accidents than any other worker ex-
cept the machinist in an engineering shop.

Ron, H. Rearn: It is a serious matter to
the emloyer.

Hon. G. FRASER: it is the insurance
company that actually pays the money to
the worker. There arc many mnen in paricu-
tar trades who frequently meet with minor
iiceidents. If a man wvere off for two days
now and again for two days in a month's
time, it would mean quite a serious loss to
him. Many years ago there was in the Act
a. provision for a three-day period, the result
of which was that in many cases a man who
need only hare remained away from work
for perhaps two days would remain away
for four dlays, in order to be paid. If the
amendment were agreed to, it would be an
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inducement to workers to remain off work
for three days in order to get their"' com-
pensation. In that way the amendment would
Lend to foster dishonesty and in the end
perhaps a greater amount of compensation
'would be payable in industry. I oppose the
amendment.

Hon. R. J. BOYLEN: If agreed to, the
amendment would constitute an injustice to
a majority of the workers, particularly where
minor accidents occur frequently, as in the
goidmining industry. It sometimes happens
that the sanme worker sustains a minor injury
twice or three timies within a short period.
In almost all cases the injured worker is
anxious to return to his job, but the amend-
ment might prove anl incentive to some work-
ers to remain off the job longer than neces-
sary in order to receive payment. I oppose
the amendment.

lion. 0. BENNETT B: I personally have
suffered under such a disability and I hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
ment. I have been on compensation while
on the basic wage, with a wife and seven
children to support. if I was out of work
my children suffered, and I know the two-
day period would mnean privation to many
faimilies. I do not think the Committee will
agree that men with large families should
be penalised in this way. I oppose the
aumendnment.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Mr.
Biennetts loses sight of the fact that in the
old days conditions were different. Mr.
Chifley proposes to find £100,000,000 per
year for social services, and at present each
child of a man off work will be receiving
10s. per week.

Hon. G. Bennetts: How could a child live
on 10s. per week today?9

Hion. Sir CHARLES LATHAM.: The
social service payments would be of con-
siderale assistance, and the worker himslf
would be entitled to some benefit. I wish to

sethe worker giveni a fair deal but I would
like to prevent malingering and unfair ex-
ploitation of the fund. If it were eventually
proved that a man had a serious disability,
perhaps lie could be paid for the two days.
Against that there mire many eases where a
man has injured a thumbnail and goes into
hospital to have it treated. As a farmer I
have had tin injured thumbnail and have had
to continue work even until it fell off, and

I was not covered by workers' cowmpensation.
We should not add to the cost of industry.
At one time Western Australia was placed
at a great disadvantage in comparison with
the Eastern States owing to the fact that
costs here were so much higher. The result
was that industry was flourishing in other
places and our people lied, to go there to ob-
tain employment. We were thus depopulating
Western Australia, We cannot add further
costs that will be difficult for industry to
bear.

Hon. W. R. HALL: I hope M~r. Baxter's
amendment will not he carried, 1
have had long experience with the
Workers' Compentsation Act. I am one of
those who obtained benefits under the Act
at a time when a worker had to be off for
three days before receiving any payment.
It would be wrong for at man to have to
wait two days and, as Mr. Rearn and Dr.
Ilislop have said, it would have a psycho-
logical effect on the injured worker, I think
that the period of two or three days would
result in a recurrence of exploitation. The
clause as it stands will remove all exploita-
tion relating to injured workers, and I there-
fore hope the amendment will not he carried.

Hon. E. 1t, HEENAN: I can appreciate
the conernt that Mr. Baxter, Mfr. Rearn and,
in fact, all of uts feel about doing the fair
thing. We realise that industry can carry
certain burdens only, and if we increase
them beyond what is just, the workers will
be the sufferers.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: No-one has expressed
any opinion onl that yet.

lHon. E. Mi. HEENAN: The AeL gives,
workers compensation from the date they
are involved in an accident. Surely, by the
Bill, we an* not going to spoil the ship for at
ha'porth of tar. With regard to malingerers
who hurt their thumbs and rush into bos-
pital, as mentioned by Sir Charles Lathami,
I sup pose flr. Hislop will tell us9 that an in-
jury to a finger can be vecry serious only if~
not treated at the proper time. I should
say that if a man went into hospital for one
day or had] proper treatnient for two days,
it might save compensation payments for
weeks or months.

Hon., G. Bcnnetts: A doctor would int
lower himself to put a man into hospital for
an injuired finger.

Hon, R. X. HEEN AN: A man need not
go into hos*pital but can go to a doctor and
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have his limb or finger attended. to. The
existing Act provides compensation from
the date of the incapacity of the worker.
We would be foolish if we trimmed the Act
in & way that would achieve no good but
might do a lot of harmi.

Hon. J1. M. A. CUNNriNGHATN: If the
amendment is agreed to, it will he wrong.
The whole idea is to prevent malingerers
from obtaining compensation payments and
not to deprive a man of one or two days3'
pay if he is genuinely injured to the extentL
that he cannot work. If a mian has a slilght
injury, that, normally, would not prevent
him from working. I know many of the
doctors on the Goldflields, and I can assure
the Committee that not one of them is an
easy man to fool. They wvilI not rant a
certificate to a mian pleading a headache or
a slight injur to a finger. If a man is
.injured to the extent that he cannot work,
he will rceeive a certificate, and be is thenl,
of course, entitled to compensation.

Ron. E. .1L DAVIES: The amendment is
only splitting hairs. After my long associa-
tion with industry, I have yet to learn that
an employee would malinger (or two days.
If he is so inclined, lie will mnalinger for
a much longer period and thus receive eon-
pensation paymnen ts accordingly. Sir
Charles Latham mentioned that the reason
why industries did not come to Western
Australia was possibly lbecause of the high
costs here. I do not think that is correct.
A body in which I am interested has been
negotiating recently for an Eastern States
firm to establish itself in this State?
and onl not one occasion did it mention any
thing about the cost of industry. Recently,
when visiting Tasmania, T, inspected the
paper mills at Biurnie, and I was astounded
at the amenities that the company had
provided for its employees. These included
a dental surgery, which not only gave deno-
tal treatment to the wvorkers but also pro-
vided dental plates and fittings at a nominal
east. If the amendment is agreed to, it
will be of no valne to either employer or
employee.

The HONORARY AIINISTER FOR.
AGTRICULTURE: I hope the amendment
will he rejected because the Act as it stands
is qiiite all right. It has been proved that
very few claimis have been disallowed. As
In the point raised by Sir Charles Lathani.
this is only a qncstion or weekly wvages. I

do not think the question of payment of
£C1,200 would come into it.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: I did not men-
tion a question of £1,200.

The HONORARY INISTER FOR,
AGRICULTURE: Perhaps I misunderstood
the hon. member. However, we will not
embark on a cheese-paring debate. I do not
want to see unnecessary burdens imposed
on industry. As an employer, I, would not
object to the clause. If it was something
bigv and worth while-

Hon. A. Fhoison: That will come later.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGIRICU'LTUREi: We talk a lot abrout what
we are going- to do for the worker, and

suel we are not going to be mean. I hope
the amepndmnent will lie defeated.

EHon. J, (;. IllS LOP: I wonder whether
fr, Baxter realises the burden he will place

on industry if this amendment is agreed to.
]t miust be appreciated that if a worker is
not entitled to compensation for the first
two dlays of his injury. he is not entitled
to receive treatment or the cost of treat-
ment. The result is that hie will have to
attend a public hospital. He will no longer
he able to go to the doctor nearest to his
place of employment but will have to pro-
ceed to A public hospital aind stand in a
long quieue. There will be a lot of people
taking more than two days to get over minor
inuriles, and the cost to industry will be
enormous. I think the proper method is
to allow a muau to be treated the moment
his injury occurs.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I san astounded to
hear D~r. flislop attacking the anmendmnent.
Pecently, in Victoria they wiped out the
three-day period and since then expenses
hare gone up enormously. A lot has been
said about the a9mount of wages that might
be lost through men being off for two days;.
A great portion of the time lost is not two
days. hut a few hours;. That is the point.
Look at the expense and trouble connected
with it. T will leave the matter for the
Committee to decide. If wve arc going, to
build up costs, where will industry be? ]Afr.
Davies mentioned a firm that was desirous
of coming to Western Australia. His own
Minister, Hon. A. R. (0. Hawke, tried to
encourage people to establish industries
hero, but hie wvas told point blank that the
copt of industrial legislation was too ex-
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res mive and that firm.- would not dream of
starting industries in this State. The iii-
erease in premiumns under the Bill will he
35. per cent. These matters look only small
lhnt they mount up in the aggregate. We do
not want to crush industry out of existence.

-Nitting suspenided J'romn 6.75 to 7.30 );.w,

Amendment put and negatived.

lRon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
inent-

That paragraph (b) be struck out.

This. is one of the most important provisions
in the Bill because it will he so far-reaching
in its effects. It deals with compensation
p)ayable to workers who meet with an ac-
('ident when journeying to or from work.
Why one section of the community only
should be covered in that respect, I d0 not
k(now. Probably this has been copied from
legislation in the Eastern States where ex-
perience has proved it to be most unsatis-
factory. As workers become compensation-
minded, the situation will become more
senious. There have been several instances
of men dropping dead from heart disease
when going to or from work, and the com-
panies have had to pay compensation. In
one instance the company concerned fought
the claim but lost the case and had to pay
not only -eomp'msation but a heavy bill of
costs. It was proved by doctors in two of
the cases that employment was not the
cause of ,he heart disease from which the
workers died and that they would have met
their death at any time they over-exerted
themselves.

There was a case in Western Australia
where a man who was walking away from
his place of employment met with a serious
injury, and it cost his employer a lot of
mioney because the worker was not covered
under the Workers' Compensation Act. We
have several times rejected the proposal to
tover men when proceeding to or from their
'work, and I see no reason why the Com-
mittee should reverse that decision on this
necasion, These increases in the cost of
insurance will adversely affect industry and
result in loss of employment. I think that
in the Eastern States t he increase in insur-
ance claims under this heading is 6.9 per
cent., and that is a heavy burden on in-
flustry.

The HONORARY M1INISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not know whether
Mr. Baxter is pessimistic about the success
likely to attend his amendment, because he
has provided on the notice paper for sonme
amendments to it.

R~on. C. F. Baxter: That is in case I slip
on this amendment.

Ilon. G. Fraser: I hope your anticipations
prove correct.

The HONORARY MIINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The amendments sug-
gested by Mir. Baxter will still further safe-
guard the position, and I arm prepared to
agree to them if that now under discussion
is defeated, as I hope it wilt be. This par-
ticular provision was recommended by the
Royal Commission. It is not a new sug-
gestion and it is to be found in7 the Workers'
Compensation Acts of Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: All passed lby Labour
flovernments.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: There are Legislati ve
Councils in two of those States and appar-
ently they agreed to it. A Bill is now before
the Tasmanian Parliament to amend the Act
in that State and a provision similar to that
now before this Committee is the only
amendment included' in it. I admit this is
an important matter and is a concession to
the workers.

Hon. G. Bennetts: Commonwealth legisla-
tion has contained such a provision for many
yearis.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: That is so. The people
in the Eastern States do not seem to desire
this provision to be eliminated from their
legislation, and it has apparently operated
satisfactorily there. The position is safe-
guarded inasmuch as any worker who de-
viates from the straight and narrow path
Ibetween his place of employment and his
homne, will not receive any benefits if in-
jured.

Hon. S. '!. A. CVNNINGHAM:f I do not
quite agre with the paragraph in full. I
understood the Honorary Minister to say
that this provision had been recommended
by the Royal Commission. Is that quite
right?
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The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Yes, it was a recommendation by the Royal
Commission,

Hon. J. _X. A. CUNNINGHAM: At all
events, in any system of compensation ade-
quate safeguards must be included. Despite
the Honorary Minister's assurance, I do not
think the safeguards provided are as ade-
quate as they should be. I am not opposing
the clause, but I think it is a little too wide
and liable to abuse.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Would you suggest further safegnards3

Hon. J. 2f. A. CUNNINGHAM: Yes, that
there should be a time limit attached to an
accident incurred before ircaching or return-
ing from work.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
1 think that is included.

Hon. J. 2A. A. CUNNINGHAM: No. I
can see iuch good resulting from covering

aworker during the time he is travelling to
and returning home from work. A point
I do not like is that the employer will be
compelled to shoulder the cost of compensa-
tion for anl injury at a time when be has no
eontrol over the actions of the worker or
those members of the general public who
may contribute to the accident,

Hon. 01. BENNETTS: I support the
clause. I have worked under a similar
system for the Commonwealth. We were
protected while going to and from work,
but we had to keep to a set track. If we did
not, we would not be covered.

Hon. G. M!. HEE NAN: The clause is in
keeping with modern trends. We have by
no means reached the peak of fair play and
right dealing, and no-one can logically arguo
that a worker should not be safeguarded in
the matter of compensation from the time
he leaves for work until he returns home.
It is essential for him to go to work; it is
equally essential for him to travel home from
his work, and industry should bear the bur-
den of ensuring his safety in the matter of
compensation. This provision has been
adopted inl other States. The Royal Com-
mission, At page 17 of its report, states-

Subject to necessary safeguards, that com-
pensation he provided for workers injured
whilst travelling to and from employment.

Hon, Sir Charles Latham: And the report
continues, "See New South Wales and
Queensland Acts."I

Hon, E. M. HEENAN: Yes. Those State.%
are to be commended for having made this,
provision, I am in agreement with members
who maintain that there should, be reason-
able safeguards, but I Approach this problem.
from the point of view that 99 per cent, of'
the workers, using that word jn its widest
sense, are honest and do not want to meet
with accidents-. We hear of malingerers-
There are mnalingerers, as there are thieves,
robbers and murderers, but they form an in-
finlitesimal1 section of the community. I be-
lieve there have been cases of workers who
have chopped off their toes, but the number
would be small, 1 agree that a worker who,
through foolishness, carelessness or negli-
gence, meets, with an Accident and is com-
pensated, is a burden on his fellow workers.
The fewer accidents and the more safeguards
we have, the better it will be for all con-
cerned. Workers should he covered by in-
surance whilst travelling to and. from work.

Hon. H. HEARN: I have listened with
interest to the way in which some members
speak of modemn trends, how sonme appeal
to employers to be generous and how others
say that every movement, as long as it takes
money out of thei employers' pocket, nmust
of necessity be for the good of the State.
The clause will be a costly one. .In New
South Wales, for the year ended the 30th
June, 1947, these accidents comprised 3.7
per cent, of the total number and cost 3.,(
per cent, of the total compensation paid.
Those are the latest figures aviiilahle.

Hon. G. Rennetts: Would you compare
New, South Wales with Western Australia?

Hon. H, HEARN: Yes, in proportion to
population. A civil claim lies inl most of,
these cases. If we must have this provision,,
then let it be clearly stated that the em-
ployer shall be the last man to pay, and not
the first.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Why?

Hon. H. HEARN: If there were a civil
claim, there should be some safeguard to
see that every avenue was explored before
any payment was'made under this measure.
We are enjoying prosperous times at the
moment, but one of these days the situation
will be reversed. Here we are burdening
industry with additional loads by these ang-
gested improvements. I believe some ad-
justments are necessary.
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lion. G. Benneits: Why crucify the
workerI

lion. 11. JIBARN: That will be the day,
when he is crucified!1 We must not be led away
by the abnormal times, but preserve a rea-
soned and balanced judgment, and do the
fair thing to both sides. To my mind, it is
quite unfair to the employing classes to ask
an employer to he responsible for what
happens after a man leaves his factory or
his home.

lon. Ul. FRASER: Mr. Hearn said thit
wve want to do the fair thing to both sides.
That is what the Bill does in this particular
item. Since workers' compensation has been
in operation, thle worker has had to meet the
cost of all accidents that have occurred dur-
ing these particular periods. We want that
responsibility shared. 'Why does a man make
the journey to work and the return home?
Is it not to do his day's work?

lHon. W. J. M3ann: Why does he work?
Ion, G. FRASER: If he makes a journey

to (To a job, he should be covered dnring-
that period.

Iron. A. L. Loton: He is not compelled
to go to thle job,

Hron. G. FRASER: The only fault I1 find
with the clause is that it contains some words,
I would rather see omitted, namely "an in-
jury sustained during or after any inter-
ruption of or deviation fromt the journey."
Those words apply to an accident happen-
ing after an interruption. I agree that a
certain safeguard is placed in paragraphi
(TV) of the proviso where the board may
decide whether the interruption was justi-
fied. If the board were not to be granted
that poer; I would move to delete the
words I have referred to. A man might
deviate from the road home for a number
of reasons.

Hon. W. J. MNann: He might want to
have one!

Hon. G. FRASER: He might want to
have a haircut, or buy tools of trade for
his Job. I ami hoping that paragraph (IV)
of the proviso will cover these points.

The Honorary Mlinister for Agriculture:
J think it does.

Iron. G. FRASER: U'ntil the Act has been
in, operation and wve know the decisions on
these points, we will not be aware of
whether the board has the power that we

now think it will. I do not think there
will be a great number of claims uinder this
hleading. Of course, we can prove anything
with figures. M.r, Rleamn has proved, using
New South Wales, that these cases are a
little over 3 per cent. of the total. It is
much easier to meet with an accident in
Sydney than in Perth.

The Honorary M.Ninister for Agriculture,
Especially if you want to get off a tram.

lon. G. FRASER: Yes. The a3 per cent,
in Sydney would possibly mean only 1 or-
1 . per cent. here.

lIron. H. Hearn: That is nierely guesswork.
lion. Gr. FRASER: I admit that, but I

think it is somewhere near thle mark. I
oppose the amendment.

Hon. J. GI. HISLOP: I have felt torn be-
tween two ideas in regard to this clause.
I see the worker's point of view, that work
continues from the door of his home until
his return to that door. I can also see the
idea, of industry, that the manl should be
protected only whilst actually carrying out
his employment. There aire points in fay-
our of both sides. Having, unfortunately,
heeni born into this world, we must live, and
in order to live we must earn, and in order
to oalrn we must work, and we must travel
to work. It is a necessary corollary to liv-
ing.

Hon. A. L. Loton: That shouhi be our
own personal responsibility.

Ron. J. 0. HISLOP: We should view it
more in the nature of the responsibility of
every citizen to protect the other, rather
than that one section should be called upon
to bear the cost. I can sympathise with
the person who says, "Very well, should
a man, who meets with an injury when
travelling home, be protected?" I would
hie inclined to go that far were it not for
the fact that over the past years in tbhis
State, and later all over Australia, the
words, "injury by accident'' have come to
mean somnethint! that we do not understand.
Tr we believe that by this legislation we are
protecting a man who. while travelling ini
at buls, gets injured because something runs,
into it. then we ight consider safeguard-
infg him to that extent.

Hon. R. M. Forrest: Is he not covered
by third party insurance?9

Hon. J1. G. HISLOP: He could be.

Honi. Sir Charles TLatham: He is.
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[Ron. J. G. IIISLOL': If we are going to
stretch it to the point that an injury by
accident is an unforeseen occurrence wvhilst
at work then, as the interp)retation is today,
we are going to cover everything.

1 have had handed4 to me by Mr. Watson
a Very interesting report onl a case iln Vic-
toria. Allen v. Younghushand Limited, and
the story is as, follows: This man, setting
out to work one dla v, began to suffer a pain
in his chest, Ile walked down the hill to-
wards the railway station and then decided
that lie w%'as too ill to continue and hie
climbed the hill back to his home and there
he eventually dlied. There is ti whole page
and a hair of twaddle-I regard it as first-
class legal twaddle-in which they agreed
that this consti tuted an accident under the
We, keys;' Compensation Act. They start
off with this peculiar premfise an~d it has
gone through every court in Australia; I
suppose by speaking it T ua 1' Will bring
down on iy h )ead every legal man inl thle
Commonwealth. They stated that if this
juan was suffering, from a thickening- of -his
coronarv.arteries, it would ultimately result
in deathi 1)y a clotting of that artery.

We\T in the profession have been at very
great pains to make extensive studies into
this matter and there lina e been many re-
Ports written showing that a coronary ocehi-
sion eon occur at any hour of the clock irre-
spective of what a mail is doing. It is quite
possible that the origin of this man's dleath
really started in his constitutional make-tip
some 20) or 30 years before, and it is very
doubtful whether the time of that man's death
was influenced by what hie did. it is diff
cult to assune, for instance, that an artery-
Will clot While a an is undergoing effort,
because while hie is undergoing effort, his
circulation will ble increased and his vessels
will tend to) stR v open. Ifis vessels are more
likely, to clot wvhen he is at rest.

Here we fiad, in this parti cula r ease, that
the moomenit the mail leaves his home and
heg-ins to walk ao matter of a Few yards, hie
experiences this pain. In other words, the
clot hand started, quite possibly', in the lmn
sleep) and the first evidence of it was when
the man made an effort. If workers' com-
pensation is to be stretched to the point of
payin g con pensa ton w~hen .1 man dies from
natulral ces., it will ble a horden, on in-
dustry. I have recently mrade the boast

thtif somebody b)rings to me a report of
a worker who has done some strenuous work

the day before being found dead in bed, I
mnight w'in a clain, for him under the
Workers' Compensation Act. We have ito
lie very careful that we do not stretch the
WYorkers' Compensation Act and make a
social security measure of it.

Holl. A. Thomson: That is what the Bill
is attempting to do.

Hon. J1. Co. HISLOP: There is a big dif-
ference between the two factors. If it its
possible to limit the clause to wvhat we all
believe is anl accident, then there is no neces-
sit ,y for it at all. Some people say that
there is not, on the basis that the man is
covered by third party insurance, but it
may be an instance where a man is walk-
ig along the street and something in the

way of anl accident happens and he falls
and breaks his leg. He certainly is not
covered by third party insurance in that
ease, and therefore we mar' have to Cover'
that juan for his accident. But I do sug-
gest that if we leave the words "injury by
accident" as they are without defining wihat
we mean, we will stretch it until wve get the
sort of instance I have quoted and where in-
ilnstry' was forced to pay out £C1,000. Conl
industry bear that cost? I doubt it.

Honl. E. H. Gray: Industry bears it in
Newv South Wales.

Hon. J. G. HLSLOP: When faced with
such problems, I would rathe- see the
Workers' Compensation Act lapse if we
could, as a nation, institute a proper social
security measure.

Hon. E. 3f. HEENAN: I pay a lot of
respect to the opinions expressed 1),y 1)r.
Tfislop but when he referred to the, eAse
lie quoted, which apparently was triedt before
it high judicial tribunal, as "twaddle"- -

lion. Sir Charles Latham : That -would
hu rt a lawyer's feelings!

lion. E. 'M. HEENAN: -I do not think
hie (lid himself credit or the argument that
lie was trying to make-

l1on. H1. K.' Watson: It was tied before
One of these hoards.

Bion. E. 31. HEENAN: -because I would
point out to Dr. Hislop that that relat-
ing to workers' compensation is one of the
most scientific branchies of the law. It has
b~eenl evolved over many years and wise
interpretations have been arrived at as a re-
suit of the brains amid effort of the most
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,eminent legal men in the House of Lords,
the High Court of Australia and in the
various courts of the States. In arriving
at those decisions, these men have been as-
sisted and guided by the most eminent mem-
bers of the medical profession. Cases deal-
ing with coronary occlusion-whlich is the
case quoted by Dr. Rislop.-are a branch of
inedical science onl which the members them-
selves hold divergent views.

lion. Sir Charles Lathamn: Like the law-
-yerst do,

-rlie chief 'Secretary: That decision was
givvn (pit medical evidenve.

lion. E, 31. H1EENAN: No two cases are
alike, and eminent heart specialists do not
.;Iwniys agree upon causes bringing about
ertain conditions;. Even today the medical
pirofession leaves us in the dark about the
qfuestion of pulioznyehtisg. And what diver-
g-ent views they hold] about that!1 There
*;irv arguments for and against all these eases
-and iii the instance in question, a significant
feature seemed to be that this man developed
a pain in his chest us he walked down a hill.
The condition apparently affected him and
worried hint to a degree where he decided
not to go to work but walk up the hill again.
t have not read the ease but I think most
people would agree that the effort entailed
fiad something to do with that man's death.
Dr. flislop missed, the point that the ease
was decided in keeping with ostnblished

vatses of the various courts-

The Chief Secretary: And on medical
evidence, too.

Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: Yes, and on medi-
ceal evidence. If that man had been at work
and had been walking along to get his crib
oGr light his cigarette, it would have been
an accident just the same. It is an estreme
vase and we occasionally get themi where fine
'legal end medical questions arise, and the
highest tribunals in our land decide them.
They are not one per cent. of the average
waes Dr. iHisiop, sidestepped the main
'issue, which was that the man had to get
to work and after getting to work he still
'bad to get home again; and it is up to in-
'-dustry to deal with that phase. If a manl
with a heart condition such as that described
'drops dead in a factory while walking
about or when going home from work,
I claim that it is an accident in acecordance

with the decisions of the courts and his
dependants should be paid.

Hon. U. M. Forrest- Wonld you not call
that an illness?

Hon. G. Fraser: Not necessarily.

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: Every' case is
different.

Hon. H1. ilearn: Call it an act of God.

Hon. E. Af. HEENAN: I would not call
it anything, but the highest tribunals ltL

the land have been set up for the purpose
of deciding whether the man or his depend-
tints should get compensation or not.

lion. E. H. GRAY: I have listened care-
fully to ih± debate on this clause and I think
the attention of the Committee should be
drawn to the fact that the chairman of the
Royal Commission paid a visit to the East-
ern States to see how this particular provi-
sion worked out over there and his recoin-
moendation has been adopted in the Bill. This
question wvas debated for a long time in 1024
and, from memory, I believe, similar legis-
lation is in operation in Canada and the
United States of America. Mr. Reamn's
argument about the expense is in its favour,
as 3.7 per cent. is very low. If that is all it-
is in a highly congested place like Sydney,
the rate should not be 2 per cent. here. This
is a vitalI portion of the Bill, and I hope it
will be retained.

Hon. R, J. BOYLEN: I oppose the dele-
tion of the paragraph. Obviously, in most
instancees the workers would not be travel-
ling for any reason other than compulsion.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: Why should not
the State bear this burden, or let Air. Chifley
provide for it out of the hundred millions-
he is spending on social servicesi It is wrong
that the responsibility should be placed upon
industry. The Minister has said that the
provisos would afford a safeguard, but the
weakness is that all such matters have to be
proved legally, and the onus of proof is
placed on the employer, Very little imagina-
tion is needed to realise the diffculty the
employer would have to produce evidence as
to where the worker was at the time or whitt
he was doing on his waty home.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Why
should we limit the liability to the time
when a man is going to and from work?
Why not provide for complete insurance
against accidentsl Workers are important
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in industry, and are just as likely to meet
with anl accident at home.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That is a far-fetched argument.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM,: It is
not. Ani employee ntight leave his work,
mount a motor cycle and meet with an au-
cident-something over which the employer
would have no control. Whil? he is under
the control of the employer, the employer
should bear the responsibility. but not other-
wvtse. 'Would anyone suggest that every
worker went straight home? How long
would it take a man to go home? In my
opinion, the Royal Commission picked out
provisions from other Acts and recommend-
ed their adoption here. It is unfortunate
that the evidence taken by the Commission
has not been tabled. We should be care-
ful not to overload industry. Many em-
ployers are itot making as much as their
employees are getting, but there is no con.
pensatioxt for them, apart from the insur-
ance they thenmselves pay for. Workers
might well be encouraged to take out ac-
cident policies that would protect them while
going to and returning from work, as well
as in their ownt homes. Would a worker
be conidered to be at home when he mit
inside his own door?

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture:
I should say that the gate was the limit.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: And if
lie met with an accident inside the gate, lie
would probably say it had occurred en thet
footpath. Mention has beent made of a cost
of :3 per cent. A few such imnposts would
he sufficient to close down quite a number
of businesses. The proposals in the Bill are
very generous and, if adopted, we shall be
leading the way.

The Honorary Minister for AgricultureL.
Where?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: In most
States, rhe limiit is £1,000, and here it is
proposed to provide £1,250.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber is not in order in anticipating clauses.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I
thought I would he rude if I failed to reply
to the Hlonorary Minister,

The Chief Secretary: Andt you are out of
order in replying.

Amendment put and a division taken witl
the following- result:-

Ayes .. . . . 1
Noes. .. 1.. tl

Majority for

Ho..
Hall.
Holl.
Hin.
Ho..
Hall.
Hon.
Hon.

C. F. Blaxter
L. Craig
H. A. C. Daffen
R. M4. Forrest
Sir Frank Gibson
H. Hearn
J. 0. Hilop
Li. A. Logan

N'

Hon. G0. BennotHoll. J. M4. Cunningham
Hon. B. 14.Dfavisa
Haon. G Frae
Honl. E. H. Gray

'55

ue

Hon. A. L. Lotern
Hon. W. J. Mann
Ron. 0. W. Mile.
Hen. H. L. Roche
Ron. 0. H. Simpbon
Hon. A. Thomson
Honl. R. K. Watson
Hoii. Sir Chan.. Lathmam

(Teller.)

Ron.W
Hon. E.
Ron. H .
Hol. 0.
Ho.. R.

"I Haill
S. W. Parkec

B.* Wood
IT. Boyle,,

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. Mf. A. CUNNINGHAM: I mar,
an amendment-

That in line 2 of subparagraph (ii) of parli
graph (e) afte, the word ''follows'' a ate'
paragraph he inserted as follows:-

(en) For the purposes of the said tabi
the words ''Iloss of the genital orgalns5I sha
also include ''mental,' psychological,
physical incapacity for work at a rate n
pay equivalent to that for the work at whie
the worker was employed at the time of tI,
a&irleiit, when such, incapacity arises out a
mutilation of, injury to, or loss of all or an
of the genital organs.'

My reason for moving this amendment
that all tho time compensation legislatio,
has been in operation in Western Australiz
there has been ito coverage for this particida
disability. I would like to have it made quit
clear why coil Ielisation is paid]. If a ma
receives compensation for the lose of a fatc
or a hand, the money is given for one a
two purposes-to compensate him either ft
the loss of the limb or for the loss of th
ability to earn.

Thte Honorary 'Minister for Agriculturv
That is where you hanve slipped. It is ft
the loss of capacity to earn.

Hon. J. M. A. CUNNINGHAM: Thi
is what I am tryintg to get at. If it is a ein
of the loss of a limb, wre must believe thi
the yuan actually does not lose in any we
the capacity to earn. I do not believe thn
is so. During the last war nmnny men sa
fered a great deal front the psychological r
action to injuries which they sustained. The,
people are knowvn as psyehopathies and t
day most of our hospitals tire pretty w(
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filled with them. The infrequency of the
type of injury with which my amendment
is concerned and which has the psychological
reaction to which I have referred, is no
reason for not providing some coverage for
it. Nor is the fact that it is a matter which
would he difficult to police any reason why
there should he no compensation.

The psychological reaction to an injury
s-ueh as the amendment covers is such that
a man's capacity to earn a normal wage
and live a normal life is impaired. I have
seen an accident of this kind occur and have
witnessedl the result in the man's life sub-
sequently. His life "'as completely ruined.
In tact, he lost all interest in life. There is
at parallel case that I would quote of a manl
in Kalgoorlie who suffered particularly cruel
mutilation to his skull and great facial dis-
ligurement. The only compensation to which
he was entitled was hospitalisation. Today
his voice is completely unrecognisable. His
face has, to a certain extent, regained its
normal appearance, but he is inconvenienced
by a false palate. The upper part of his
Jaw had to be replaced. Plastic surgery
had to be resorted to and that man came out
oif hospital completely changed. That was
not because lie could not work the same as
b~ef ore.

The accident did not stop him from work- Q
ing so far as his phy -ical ability was con-
cerned, but the psychological reaction was as
imnjurious to his capacity to earn as would
have been the ease if he had lost an armn oz
&.leg. He was en titled to nothi ng; but owing-
to the efforts of Dr. Radcliffe-Taylor, he
ultimately obtained special compensation of
about £200. I quote that to indicate that
the medical profession realises that there
%hould be some form of compensation for
an injury which, although it does not inter-
fere with a man's physical ability to earn,
does definitely affect his ability, as the re-
sult of psychological reaction, to live a
normal life.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: This is an unnecessary
amendment and I intend to oppose it. If
the loss of an organ occurs and the worker
is incapacitated, he is provided for in the
First Schedule. Compensation is paid to at
worker who cannot work.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathanm: Or is unable
to earn a full living.

The HONORARY ]MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: When he gets well he re-
turns to work. If his accident does not
interfere with his work when he has recov-
ered, I do not see why this provision should
be inserted and he should receive compensa-
tion.

Hon. G. FRASER: I cannot follow the
Honorary Minister's argument when he says
this position is covered. All this amendment
proposes to do is to include the matter in
the First Schedule. If the position is already
covered, this will merely be a little extra
wording in M~e First Schedile; hut I doubt
whether the Minister's statement is correct

ato its being covered, I admit this is a
very rare occurrence, I suppose that in my
time I have handled hundreds of workers'
comtpensation cases, and only twice have I
struck any that came under this headintg.
The First Schedule coversi a manl when thle
accident occurs. When he reaches the stage
of being certified as fit to return to work he
is not covered but I have known these men,
to resume employment and because of tile
psychological effect on them-

The Honorary 'Minister for Agriculture:
Does, it have that effect?

Ron. (I. F3A SELf: it has a very great
effect indeed, I both the cases Of which I
had experience, it was not long before the
men were absolutely settled so far as work-
ing was concerned; and they finished in thte
Old Men's Home, although they were not
old mn at all. I think this provision
should be included in the Act. I admit that
if it were in the Second Schedule difficul-
ties would arise, because miany factors
would have to be taken into consideration.
The age of the man would need to be con-
sidered, because a man of 60 would not be
ipn the same position as a man of 25. See-
ing that it is intended only to bring these
under the First Schedule, which deals with
weekly payments, I think it should be in-
cluded. In all may experience I have known
of only two such cases,, so it would not be
a great burden on industry. It would con-
stitute a compensating factor for the man
who was unfortunate enough to meet with
an accident of this type. It is when he re-
sumes work and realises that he has lost
his efficiency and must again give up his
job, that there is nothing to bring himn under
the First Schedule.
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The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
There might be a lot of argument as to the
degree of his incapacity.

Hon. G. FRASER: The medical profes-
sion are the best and only judges of that
sort of thing.

Hon. J. M. A. Cunningham: It could be
decided by a board of three medical men.

Hon. G. FRASER: The medical officer
who attended the injured man in the first
place would k-now what the trouble was.
I think the Committee should agree to the
amendment.

Hon. J. G. HISLOp: A serious accident
ot this sort could lead to premature seni-
lity. It is diffieult to place in an Act of
this character the wvords ''mental'' -or
,'psychological" when applied to an in-
jury' , but it has been established that a Reu-
i-osis ensuing upon wvorry or fear or any
other nervous reaction to an accident is not
compensable. If it were so, it would leave
the door wide open to abuse. I think the
position is covered because it is laid down
that such mnental or psychological disability,
must follow this particular injury. I be-
lieve it is sufficiently safeguiarded to be a]-
owed to go into the measure. In a ease

of this kind there is risk of a definite earlyv
premature senility that could wvell lend to
the deterioration of a loan's earning- copa-
(city.

Amendment put and p~assed.

Hon. J. 0.. HISLOP: 1 move an amend-
inent-

Thant in lines 4 and 5 of proposed new Sub-
section 5 (z) of Erection 6 the words "rc-
ferred to in the first column of the Second
Schedule of this Act'' he struck out.
Last night I suggested that we might give
the board power to send any case to a mcedi-
cal board, rather than limit it to those cases
cioming under the Second Schedule. If it
were unable to send doubtful cases to the
medical board, the compensation board
would be handicapped. It would be prefer-
able that the medical evidence be available
to the board in wvritten form rather than
that there should be perpetuated the idea
of having medical men on both sides. Years
ago I was written to by a lawyer who found
himself in difficulty in that regard. As
the other side had four medical men he
asked could I find five to agree with him
and so give him the balance of weight of
medical evidence. Anything we can do to

improve that position would be in the inter-
ests of the Bill, and I do not think we
should limit the rower of the board to
send any cases it thought fit to the medical
board.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I am not clear what is in Dr. Hislop's mind,
but I take it he thinks these questions should
be referred to the medical board.

H~on. J1. G. HISLOP: The board should]
have power to refer eases to the medical
board.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The compensation board
now has power to refer these questions to
tiny medical officer. Why not leave it to

* the former? It could well be left in the
hands of the board which would, if thought
advisable, call in medical advice.

Hon. .. x ISLOP: It is not mandatoryv
on the hoard. The provision limits its power
to send eases to the medical board to injuries
coming under the Second Schedule. It can-
not refer to the medical board cases coming
under the First Schedule. I do not think
we should limit the board in that way. Very
ofteni what appears to the layman to be
varying medical opinion is not so much at
variance to the minds of medical men, as
often veryv much the same decisions are ar-
rived at on what might look like widely op-
posed views.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
The compensable items are clearly laid down
in' the Second Schedule. Does Dr. Hislop
wish to take that away?

Hon. J. CT. HISLOP: No. I would leave
with the hoard the right to send any case
to the medical board. Otherwise the com-
pensation board might find itself unable to
refer to a medical board heart cases, psycho.
logical cases, or accidents involving brain
injury.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: After hearing Dr. His-
lop's explanation that he proposes to give
the board greater powers, I will not press
my objectio', though I would like to hear
what other members have to say.

Hon. J. Mv. A. CUNNINGHAM: I have
an amendment to Clause 7; should it not be
dealt with at this stage?

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Is it not consequential?
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lion. J. Al. A. CUNNINGHAM: No.

The CHAIRMAN: We must deal with the
matter at present before the Committee.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. Itl. A. CUNNINGHAM: I move
an amendment-

That in line 6 of proposed new Subsection
.5(2) of Section 6 after the word ''may''
the words ''and if the parts of the body be
genital organs, shall,'' be inserted.
This would probably be a contentious type
of case and I think the final decision should
rest with the board of medical practitioners.

Trhe HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not know whether
tbis amendment conflicts with that of Dr.'
Hislop, who thinks the compensation board
should deal with all these matters. This
amendment would refer Them to three niedi-
eal practitioners.

H~on. J. G. HISLOP: Under the pro-
visions of the clause as they stood, it would
have been impossible for the board to refer
to a medical board anything except eases
coming under the Second Schedule. I would
trust the board because I think it will be-
c.omeu very useful and it should be able to
refer any matter to the medical board. Mr.
Cunningham desires that in this particular
ease we should provide that it shall, and
must, refer it to the medical board]. I do
not think we should tie the board's hands in
that way and I believe Mr. Cunningham
would be well advised to leave the wide
general powers with the board. I wvould
.suggest that the lion. member withdraw his
amendment.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I agree with the remarks
made by Dr. Ilislop. Mr. Cunninghiar wcould
be wise if lie withdrew this amendment.

Hon. J. 31. A. CUNNINGHAM: After
hearing Dr. Ilislop's explanation, I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

lion. J. G1. HISLOP: I move an amend-
ulent-

That a new snbsevtiom be added as follows:-
(Sb) For the purpose of determining the

question referred to it as aforesaid the Medical
Board shall proceed in mianner following:-

(i) Each medical practitioner !iall in -dividnailly examine thme worker and forthwith1
thereafter submit to the Chairtian of the

Mfedico I Board a separate report iii wi tiII4
of his findings reuiltant from the ex:,inm-
tion.

(ii) After the submission of such separate
reports the Medical Board shiall hold a meet.
ing whereat the worker shall be available,
and at such meeting the Medical Board] shall
determiae as aforesaid the question referred
to it.

(iil) Within fourteen days after the hold-
ing of its meeting the Medical Board shall
submit to the Board the separate repno~rs
of the members as wvell as a report of its
flilding in determining the question referred
to it, aiid such report shall be in writing
and be signed by each member of the Meiil
Board.

(iv) The Board many at the request oif tine
worker, or if any member of the Medical
Board arrange for the worker's own medical
practitioner to give evidence at the meeting
of the Medical Board.

My desire is to make the medical board effici-
ent. If the decision of the medical board is
to be fimmal and binding, I want the worker*
lo receive the considered views of three men
as they should be given. By the worker
being examined separately, each doctor will
be able [a give his wvhole and undivided at-
tention to the ease. He will then have to
submit his opinion in writing to the chair-
alan of the medical hoard. By compromise
and discussiion they van -give a consideredl
.joint op inioli which is referred to the board
itself.

I have made it clear that the hoard should
receive not only the joint report of the three
members of the board, but it should also be
in a position to receive the individual reports
of those muen because the board might wvi~h
to be guidled at sonme lime or other by the
minority opinion of a medical hoard. It
ight also arrange fr01 the worker',, own

doctor to give evide before the board, and
who ln'tteri (an give sueh evidence of a
workers condition than the worker's own
medical attendant?

lion. H. A. C. Daffen: Suppose he lives
at a great distance?

Honl. J. G. 11151,01: 1 have impmly ni&
it: "That the board may arrange." If the'
Committee likes to make it "if possible" I
do not mind a bit. The number of timne,
that a man's own medical practitioner will
be called in to the board will be very few,
I discussed these amendments with zn.
brother practitioners who are probably somn
of the leading specialists in Perth, and wT
believe that this method of handling a mecdi-
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cai board will, even though it entails further
visita by the worker, give him a considered
opinion that he could not receive in any
other maniner.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTtURE: This is a very cumber-
some amendment. At present there is a
Joint board that examines the workers. By
this Amendment there will be two or three
medical practitioners each examining the
worker separately. Suppose they differ,
what sort of a business wvill it 1)0 to go to
the lboardl iith separate reports for study
ain([ilisetwsion ? There is 110 objection to
the wvorker's own medical adviser attending
the board to give evidence. As far as I
know the piresent method works very well,
and 1111I )os the amendment.

Hon. L. CRAIG :I am in accord with the
Minister. The practice proposed to be set
down by Dr. Ilislop would bie A, dangerous
one. Imagine A doector separately examinl-
ing- a wo rker, putting his opinion in writ-
ing, and then mfeeting its a inember of *,
bocard of three with perhaps one or two of'
thenm linally retracting what they have- writ-
tell. In myl opinion, there is no di fferene
between that and the position in this House.
'Members enter the Chamber individually-
committed to a Bill, and then, after hearing
Arguments put tip by others, change their
views. 1 think it would be a mistake for a
medical adviser to commit himself to a
statement on a man's condition and then to
more or less publicly retract it.

Ron. E. H. GRAY: r am astonished that
the Honorary 'Minister did not Agree to the
amendment, because I think it is a splendid
move. The three members of the hoard will
examine the patient and put their opinions
in writing. After they have seen the
patient's own doctor, th members of the
board wvill he able to reconcile their own
opinions.

The Honorary Minister for Agtxicnlture:
Why cannot they do it as a board?9

Hfon. E. H. GRlAYt: Everyone knows the
great difficulty confronting tbc medical pro-
fession in these problem eases, which result
in the distress and suffering of genuine
patients. The doctors Are to be, congratu-
In ted upon submitting this amendment,
which is calculated to help solve a diffleult
problem. They have a great deal more ex-
perience in these nmtters than we have.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: The number of cases
that will be referred to a medical board
will not be great, but they will be conten-
tious ones. I and a large number of my
colleagues disapprove of the present set-up,
and if the Committee should decide against
what I suggest, I shall ask that the Bill be
recommitted. I would never be guilty of
extending mty approval to the present siet-up,
particularly if the medical hoard's decisions
arc to be regarded as final and binding. Iti
they are to 1)0 final and binding, the amend-
ineat I ]lave proposed should he accepted.

Members of thie medical profession have
been traigwres' compensatLion cases
for many years, and if I could use the words
of one of my colleagues regarding the pre-
.senit set-ai or mned icalI boards, member,
wvould a ppreeia te that his condemnation wvas
much motre vigorous tha n I have indicated
in my remarks. I do not think that three
medi cal men sitting together can dlo justice
to Any m nan's cla imi. If the presenit set-upl
is to be ma into mced, I shall henceforth re-
fuse to sit onl any* medical boa'd. If what
I have suggested is Accepted. I will be pre-

pared to submo it my findings in writinig and
I shall certainly not lie afraid to do so. If
workers' comnpensa tion matters in this re-
spect are to be in the hands of a board, it
must he able to dto its work efficiently.

Hon. G. FRASER: The workers in the
past have been equally as dissatisfied as the

doctrs temseves ith the- medical boards
that ]lave been set tip. This has been a bone
of contention for many years. The amend-
meat will certainly give greater satisfac-
tion to both medical men and workers. I
quite appreciate the truth of the case sub-
mitted by Dr. Hislop during his second
reading speech. A doctor could give far
more thorougrh and usefuli attention to a
ease if he examined the man in the privacy
of his consulting room, whereas similar re-
sulfa would be impossible if three doctors
were sitting together. I think the sugges-
tion is worthy of a trial and I support the
amendment.

Hon. R. X'IBOYLEX: Dr. Hislop And his
colleagues are to be commended for having
submitted such a proposal. As to Mr.
Craig's suggestion that doctors might have
to retract their findings if they furnished
them in writing, I think the doctors in sub-
mitting this proposal, have taken into con-
sideration not the feelings of medical men
themselves but of the injured workers.
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lion. E. M'. HEE"NAN: When I first read
the amendment, I regarded the method pro-
posed as unnecessarily involved and possibly
unduly expensive. Upon realisation that it
relpresented the recommendat ions of men
most competent to deal with the subject,
and in view of the past criticism of medical
hoards, together with the fact that only
the most difficult cases would be submitted
to the doctors, I concluded that it should
he supported. The suggestion has been sub-
mnitted by the doctors themselves with the
best of intentions in order to avoid the pos-
sibility of misunderstandings and some of
the unsatisfactory features of which we have
heard so much in the past.

Hon. G. BENNETTS: I support the
amendment. While some extra expense may
be incurred, additional benefits will certainly
hie derived under the procedure suggested.
When Dr. Byrne was in Kalgoorlie, he took
an interest in workers' compensation matters
and his opinion coincided with that expressed
by Dr. Hislop this evening. He claimed that
the examination by individual doctors would
he better for both worker and employer.

The HO"NORARY MINISTER FOR
AOiRICt'LTI'RE: I still oppose the amend-
mnent, despite what members have said, be-
cause I regard it as cumbersome. What is
wrong with the provision in the Bill? The
officers of the State Government insur-ance,
Office consider the present method has
worked very well and] that the one proposed
inow would he cumbersome and expensive.
The worker could have his own doctor pre-
se~nt at the examination and the medical
hoard no doubt would seek his advice.

lon. 41. M. A. CUNNINGHAM: I sup-
port the amendment. I can readily apipre-
ciate why doctors would prefer to examine
contentious eases individually) in private inl
their respective rooms. I have haed experience
in this resgpect. I had to go hefore three
doctors on three separate dlates. The exam-
ination I went through was much miore
thorough and searching than it would have
been had [ had to appear hefore two or
more doctors at the one time. Under thie
method soggested, a doetor could conduct a1
thorough examination in the privacy of his
roomn andl ibmit his findings in writing- for
eonsidnratiun In- the board. The method pro.
Posed %v;Is that adopted in the Air Forcv
when men were boing cons'idered for dis-

charge owving to some medical disability. I
do not think the diagnoses would be vastl)
different if the doctors conducted their esamn
moation individually.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not Oppose ibudivi-
dust. examinations but approve of them. I
do not think a board could examine a man
as satisfactorily as would be the experienci-
if the doctors conducted separate examina-
tions. Onl the other hand, I know human
nature---speeially professional human
nature. If a professional man submits his
decision in writing, hie will display grezil
reluctance in departing from it. Let any*
member secure an opinioni from a King .s
Counsel and see if that authority wilt re.
tract his opinion. If the words "in wit-
ing" were deleted, I would approve of the
suggestion, People wvill do extraordinary
things if they submit matters in writing. On
the other hand, when people have come to
me and made charges against the Govern-
went or against officials. and I have asked
them to put their statements in writing so
that I can take the matter uit with the
'Minister or raise the question in the House~

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture.
Havec you got them to do it ?

17ion. L. CRAIG: Not one of them. Dur-
ing the 14 years I have been in Parliament,
I haive not had one.

lion. C. F, Baster: That is a good ,job foe
you-as a member in another place has
found out.

lion. L. CRAIG: It is a different matter
when a man is asked to attachl his signature
to a stmlemnenit of that kind.

Hon. JI. G,. IIISLOP: M1r. Craig seem., to
think that 1, as a specialist, would not care
to subnmit my op)inion in writing. I sugge-:t
to him that pci-'aps it would] hr be!ter t~o
strike out the words "a separate report of'
the members as well as." I think that three
men appointed to examine ani injured Iperson
should ea'i bhe prepared to submit his views
in writing. Medicine is not an exact science.
'Many times in his daily piractice a doctor
finds that lie has; to alter his opinion. For
instance, I have been attending a girl for
weeks ,. Three other doctors are in the case,
and whilit wve have our diagnosis fixed, we
still are not certain of the exact miethod (of
treatment. We are watchingr the girl's pro,-
gmress from dlay to day. I mnay have a fixed
view at onie moment which I would find it
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advisable to change the followving- morning.
I am looking after the patient's interest, not
trying to establish mly Opinion. That is the
method by which a medical board would ap-
iproach this p.roblem.

lion. L. CRAIG : Perhaps it is imapertin-
cut onl my port to continue this discussion.

Th eal lrrnetitioners appointed to a
board might he experts in their particular
lines, but one might he a heart specialist, anl-
other a nerve specialist and if third anl ear,
nose and throat Specialist. We could] not
expect a heart specialist to putl in a separate
finding in writing on an ear, nose and throat
case, or onl something foreign to his practice.
That would not be fair to him. Let him
make a report, if he cares to d0o so, but do
not ask him to submit it in writing. Let inc
tell the Committee this story. When the
Medical Conri-ess was here a few months
ago, after the mneeting at the University I
wa s Sitting in front of the fire wvith three of
tile top Incal, Sir Charles Blackburn, Profes-
sor 'Walsh and another. They wvere talking
albout coronairy occlusion.

I listened to theill with wide-open ears and
eyes, and si h, "You are all at the very, top)
of your profession alld, so far as 1, as a )ly-
man, can see, there is a lot 'you do not know."
They replied, "Indeed so." Sir Chiarlesf
Blackburn said that he hadl two patients,
Some years ag-o with exactly the same symup-
tomus. Both hadl extreme coronary occlusion.
lie said to them, "You mu Lst be careful what
you do1 in] the future; you must not lead an
active lifCe andl must be careful of your diet.
You must lead a very ordered life, under
control, 'hI'rc or- less." One of the patients,
who was ,I hit frightened, followed this
advice exa c-fl. The other patient said, "If
T have to dlie, I Shall die the way T am going
to (lie, in my own way. I an' going to lead
the same life as I have led, but a little
faster." Sir Charles Blackburn soaid that
the ali who followed his advice dlied within
.six months, and that the other manl, who took
no notice of his advice, Saw% him tenl years
afterwards in the street and put his fingers
to his nose at him.

Sir, Charles wats indicating how even top
men make istakes. He told mie of another
ease of corolnary occlusion. The man was a
personal friendl of his. Sir Charles Said, "I
Sat bly his hled the whole night, ats I thought
he would dlie at any hour. I felt confident
he would not live through the nlight. Three

years aftcrwar& hie pilayed hf the Victorian
Amateur I; elf Championship." Members
will see how easily mistakes can be made.
My contention is that it is not fair to ask
these experts each to make a separate report
in writing. I hope that Dr. Hislop will
agree to the deletion of the words "in
writin" He has already agreed to the
other naietanient.

lion. J. ki. IiSLOP; I wish to make it
quite clear that I have not agreed to the
other amendment.

[Hon. Craig": You sug-gested it.

lion. J1. G. iJiSLOP: I said that any other
member could move it, should he so desire.
I leave thle matter to the Committee to decide.
I dlid not (juit(' realise that Sir Charles Black-
burn could have lad such funl at the expense,
of a muan like 31r, Craig. He must have
been enjoying himself thoroughly. It is in-
teresting- to know, however, that at man like
Sir Charles Blackburn will admit that he'
does make mistakes, and that his diagnosis of
coronary occlusion wras right in one case and
wrong in the other. I suggest that the Corn-
iittec forms its own opinion on this
matter. I point out, however, that the three
members of the medical board would, in the
vast maijority of eases, aill be engaged onl the
gam, t -ype of' work. A Rose andi throat
specialist would not sit on a board dealing
with a knee injury. The members of that
boarid would he men wvhose op~inlion onl a knee
inj ury wvouald be val uable.

Ilon. fl. FRASER: If the position were
reversedl Rtu Mr. Craig had put this amend-
IIeaIt oil the notice paper, [ might be iii-
cined to sup port it, and had Dr. Hislop de-
Sired to trike out the words which Air. Craig-
wishes ho be deleted. I igiht support* hini,
as I would take the view that he wontld be
Speakinag fronm the professional point of view
and might tin k that wve, as laymen, were
tying to put over something, that the mcedi-

(-,l profession dlid not wvant. The 1)o.4itiom,
i., that 'Mr. Craig, a laymian, is trying to
prevent the doctor from doing what he
rcants to do. I am prepared to stick to the

clause. If the medical profession is will-
ing to carry this out, let it have a1 go at
doing so. I hope the amendment will he
defeated.

Anllldll)eft puit and passed.

Hon. L. CMUG: May I mo-c to aini-nl
tha t now?7
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The CHAIRMAN: Only by recommit-
ting the Bill.

H1on. L. CRAIG:- But it was not in
before,

The CHAIRMAN: The hon.' member
co(uld hare moved to amend the amendment
while it was before thle Committee. The
amendment has been agreed to and no fur-
ther action can be taken on it in this Coin-
inittee. If the hon. member wishes to deal
with it, he canl do so on recommittal.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

('lause S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Section 8A added. Compen-
,ation for hernia:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The great major-
ity of hernia cases are not caused by in-
dustry. I move anl Amendmen-

That Sublsection (4) of proposed new Setion
SA he struck out.

Subsection j4) anti paragraph (e) of Sub-
7wetion (1) arc contradictor-y, and we can-
not make them agree. The sponsors of
the Hill are -reported to have quoted a state-
ment from New Zealand as follows--

Aenrding to Ifaelonald on "Workers' Corn-
;wusation inl New Zealand'' thev colncemiss of
mnedical opinion is that traumatic hernia, which
I understand is caused by direct injury, is
rarely met with, anid most of the sn-ralled
ruptures attributed to accident or strain are
not the result of employment but -.re coinvidlent
with it. At present practically 100 per cent.
41f the hernias ar~e claimed as work-enuqed, and
insurers have no alternative but to admit the
claim as compensable. From the recordsq, I
found this matter had received the attention
of what T think is known as the industrial
c'ommittee of Traldes Hall, which made a recomn-
mendation that tile provisions of the New Zea-
land Act should be iacorporated in any amend-
mient to the Workers' Compensation Act. A
comparison between the clause in this 'Bill and
the New Zealand \ rovision will alon- members
that this has virtually been done.

The HONORARY NaNISTER FOR
AGRLICLULTURE: I strongly oppose the
amendment. Surely a worker is not to be
penalised because, for some justifiable
reason, he fails to report. The matter is ill
the bands of the board. floes anyone think
the hoard would give a decision against a
worker if it .considered the failure to report
was excusable? The hoard, in effect, is a
court presided over by a muan qualified to be
a judge.

Ron. E. H. Gray: It would penalise the
lhest type of worker.

The HONORARY MifNISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Of colirse it would.

Hon. JI. 0. HISLOP: Someone had some
joy in putting this hernia provision in, be-
cause it means nothing and never will. We
must make up our minds whether we shall
or shall not pay for hernia tinder the
INorkers' Compensation Act. We can hedge
thle matter around with. all the provisions
we like, but they still will not mean any-
thing. This is an attempt to get over an
abstruse medical problem by words, but it
does not get over anything. The failure to
notify a hentia will not influence the
qiuesti on.

Hon. R. J. Boylen: Is it possible for a
medical practitioner to s;ay' whether a hernia
occurred today or a month ago?

Ion. J. G. HISLOP: I do not think so.
At times surgeons have been sent to opera-
tions to see the state of the hernias, and
they were still unable to form an opinion.
The medical profession is generally of the
opinion that this is one of the most diffi-
cult and contentious. matters in the Bill,
and, after having had a look at the clause,
decided to leave it alone.

Hon. A. Thomson: Does hernia occur in
the course of a man's employment through
lifting heavy weights,?

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: The liability to a
hernia is always present in a particular in-
dividual. Whether it oecurs on some speci-
fic occasion, or is aggravated, is beside the
point, It is a constitutional disability which
becomes evident. It might become evident
by coughing at home, and possibly would
not worry the man very much until he
lifted something at work the next day, when
he would immediately report it. We must
face the question quite squarely of whether
We shall accept it or not.

Hon. L. Craig: What do you think we
should do?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Mfy opinion is that
we shoul d not accept it.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That has nothing to do with the question
here.

lon. J1. G. HISLOP: It would be quite
AS just to say that we shall not pay for
hernia as to say that we shall. I cannot
help in the matter.
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lion. E. -M. HEENAN: Hernia cases are
always most difficult and complicated. Ap-
parently it is hard for members of the
medical profession to diagnose when and
how hernias occur. it is fairly safe, from a
layman's. point of view, to say that a man
doing lifting jobs and working hard will
at least be more prone to this sort of acci-
dent; or, if it has occurred in some modified
-way on a previous occasion, it will be likely
to develop through his work. The remarks,
of Dr. Hislop set forth, better than I can,
the necessity for retaining this provision. If
a1 man cuts his finger, skins his shin, or
('rushes his toe, it is ain obvious injury and
lie should report it so that the employer
knows that it occurred at work and that the
mnan did not do it chopping wood at borne
or playing football. However, a hernia ap-
parently can occur and the worker might not
realise what has happened. Unless -we pro-
vide some safeguard, a man might rery well
be penalised and apparently that was the
view of the members of the Royal Commis-
sion when they took evidence and recoin-
mended that the usually stringent provi-
sions regarding notice be modified in eases
of hernia. They have always been cases for
c'omplensation and if lack of notice can pre-
judice a tian and deprive him of payment,
s~ome safeguard should be made.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER. Mr. Heenan ham
made out a very good ease iii support of my
amendment. 'My experience with hernia is
that a mail knows almost as soon as it
happens.

lon. E. If. Heenan: Dr. Hislop s.aid ha
would not,

Hon, C. F. BAXTER:- Paragraph (e)
states that the employee must report within
48 hours, and yet Subelause (4) states that
if he puts tip a good ease the board can ex-
Puse him. What is the use of saying that
he must r-eport in one part of the Bill and in
another saying that he many be excused ?

lion. E. 'M. Heenan: He would be wise
to report if he knew, but the mian might not
know that he had hernia.

lion. G. FRASER: If this subelause i
defeated, I intend to move to recommit the
Bill to take out paragraph (c).

H-on. L. Craig:. And then we'll aill hie at
s.P,1.

Hon. Gl. FRASER: No, we wvill not.
Hernia is a difficult matter and always has

been as far as compensation cases are con.
cerned. Onl numerous occasions a man will
meet with some alight mishap and yet doe,
not think it worth while to report to hiE
employer, but his mates, having seen thn
accident occur, are able to corroborate hi-
statements if a hernia should develop in
three or four days' time. We must eithei
leave the Bill. as it is, or if we strike oul
Subelause (4), then we must remove para
graph (c). When a person suffering fron:
hernia submits his claim, he must name lh
witnesses, or call upon them to back up hi.,
statement. I know of -one particular cam(
where a man attempted to put something
over in regard to hernia. It was supposec
to have occurred on a Saturday when thi
mecn were knocking off -work, and the may
stated that lie was helping to toad a dra
with the men who were going to give him a
lift home. On the Tuesday a hernia de.
veloped and the mian stated that the aceiden
had occurred on the Saturday morning 'whei
loading the dray. The employer diapute(
the claim and the man was asked to produc
evidence and witnesses. The men with hin
were called upon for verification of his state
meat and they claimed that the juan hot
stood there but had not given them a hand
That, of course, destroyed his ease. If ho
liad] given the men a hand they would hato
been able to prove that the hernia was causqe,
by that work amnd that it had developed 4
hours afterwards. If we strike out Subt
clause (4) it wvill allow men 48 hours out,
to report a c-ase of hernia, whereas it migh
niot develop until after that time and
would debar a genuine case from gettini
compeniatioa under the Act.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FO]
AGRICULTURE: Paragra ph (c), of coursi
is necessary and Subelause (4) is a safe
guarld. For various reasons at man ma,
niot he able to report within the 48 hiour
and it still rests with the board whirl
if satisfied that the delay was excusable, wi
aillow his case to be recognised.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: None of them 'vi

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FO]
AGRICULTURE:. Of course they will, um
less they have a reasonable exrtuse for n'
doing sgo. Does the hon. miember think the
men would take the chance? The hoard wi
riot agree to every ease, as each will I
treated on its merits and each alppliham
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anut have a reasonable excuse for not re-
porting.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Repeal of'Sections 17, 23, 24,
!25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 and Sections

:13, 34, 35, 36, :37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 stnd 43
added:

11on. H. K. WATSON: This elapse ap-
pears to provide for the insertion of nearly
it dozen proposed new sections. I think it
would be better to deal with each one sep-
,arately.

lon. H. HEARN: That wvas the idea at
thr back of my mind earlier in the evening.
The first question is whether we are going
to have a board dr not.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: If we take out the refer-
(*nee to the board, later on we can recommit
thre Bill and deal with the definition, If the
hoard is rejected, the Bill miust be recoin-
211tted.

lion. Sir CHARLES LAT HAM: This
was discussed when we we-c dealing with
('louse 5, and the Minister asked the Cony
urittee to refrain from dealing with it then,
but suggested that it be dealt with after
Clause 11. We are doing that, and now the
Minister states that we are wrong.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Why?

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Because
the Minister says we will have to recommit
the Bill. What we wanted to do was, to
avoid having to recommit it and we wanted
to know, when speakig on Clause 5, whether
we should have a board or not.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
When dealing with the definition?

lfeu. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: 1 es,.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I agree with you.

The CHfAIRMAN: Clause 5 was Post-
ponied until we reached this clause, but it is
not possible to go back to Clause 5 im-
mediately.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: We cannot go
back now.

The CHAIRMAN: That is so, we mui
finish the Bill first.

The HONORARY MINISTER FO]
AGRICULTURE: At the beginning o
Clause 11, the constituition of the worker,
compensation board is set out. I woul
suggest that 31r. Hearn oppose that prL
vision in the clause if he so desires.

Hon. H. HEARN: I object to the appoini
mein of a board for the reasons I have a]
r-eady given. I oppose the proposed ue'
Section 33, but to test the feeling of th
Committee, 1 move an amendmnent~-

That Subsection (1) of the proposed ane
Section 33 be struck out.

The HO-NORARY MINISTER POI
AG RICULTURE: The amendment shouib
havre been put on the notice pa per. How
cVei1, I am prepared to discuss the amend
ment .and accept the decision of the Corn
mnittee as a test of the question whether then.
shall or shall not be a hoard.

Ron. Hf. Hearn: That is all my amiend
nit arcane.

I1on. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: The pro
posed new section is a very long one, extend
ing its it does from, page 19 to page 44.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
X.'ou have had an opportunity to consider it

Hon. Sir CHIARLES LATHAM: Th4
mneasure is imuportant and is very diffleul
to understand.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
Iagree.

H-on. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Amt I th
understand that no further discussion wil
he permnitted until we reach the aniendmen
of which notice has been given?~

The CHAIRMAN: I want members tc
understand clearly that the amendment he.
fore the Chair is to strike out Subseetior
(1) of proposed new Section 33.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: The Honorari
M1inister is adopting a very fair attitude. Nc
notice was given of intention to move for
the deletion of the board, but he is prepared
to have the amendment discussed as a tesi
of whether there shall or shall not be a board

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture.
it makes no difference whether we deal witl:
the whole section or merely with Subsectioi
(1) in order to reach a decision.
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Hon. Sir CHARLES L&ATHAM: The al-
ternative is to speak against the whole of
the proposed new section with a view to vot-
ing against it, but I have no wish to take
t hat course. The proposal is to set tip a
hoard of three.

Hon. G. Bennetts:' A very fair board.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: But the
pentonncl is the important factor. The con-
stitution proposed for the board is some-
what similar to that of the Arbitratioii
Court, and I want to know to whom the
hoard will report. It will not be subject
to ministerial or parliamentary control, so
far as I can see, and therefore the board
will be a power unto itself.

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture:
Yoti have not read the whole of the pro-
visions when you say it will not be subject
to parliamientary controi.

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: But
there is no approach to Parliament except
through a M1inister. I cannot see why a
hoard is necessary. Very few cases have
been taken to the courts and I believe the
courts have given satisfaction. This board
will have greater power than the courts in-
;nxrnuehi as there will be no appeal unless
thle board approaches the court for an inter-
pretation. Thus we shall be setting a new
precedent. We have 10 Ministers of the
Crown, which is wore than We have ever
had before; we have a larger Public Service
than ever before, but now we are asked to
go outside to appoint a board to control
workers' compensation. There is a grave
(longer in not providing for parliamentary
control because this statute may have a far-
reachling effect. Yet -we arc aying in effect
that we have no Minister or public servant
capable of controlling workers' compensation.
I object to that.

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture:
'Would you object to that power being given
to a judge of the Supreme Court 9

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM. Yes.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
A Supreme Court judge is not subject to a
Minister.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: But his
decisions are subject to appeal, whereas no
appeal is provided for here. I believe that
the measure will be quite useful if adminis-

tered as at present. If that is found to be
unsatisfactory, the Act can he amended
later. I desire to give the workers compensa-
tion to which they are entitled proportionate
to the £750 provided in the existing Act. I
shall vote against the appointment of a
hoard. The principle is wrong; we should
not pass laws to take the responsibility away
from the representatives of the people in
Parliament.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Are we discussing the whole of the proposed
new Section 839

The CHAIRMAN: The question is to de-
lete Subsection (1) of the proposed new
Section 33.

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: I cannot imiagine that
the Committee xvill accept this amendment;
bitt it it does it wvilt eliminate Section 17
and Sections 23 to 32 from the Act, which
are very vital. I do not consider we should
be discussing this amendment. We should
discuss the whole of Clause 11; but if M1r.
IHearn 's amendment is carried-

Hon. Sir Charles Lathan): The Bill will
have to be recommitted.

Hon. E_ H_ GRAY: Yes. This is a vital
portion of the Bill. It will be of great ad-
vantage to the injured workers if-'the ap-
pointment of a board is arced to. It will
save money to the insurance companies and
injured workers.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathani: In what way?

Hoa. E. H. GRAY: It will do away with
the unwieldy and unsatisfactory procedure
tinder the Act today. It will help to iinple-
inent thle recommendations of Dr. Hislop
concerning research into the prevention of
ac cidents. It will be a terrible blow to the
workers if this part of thle Bill is not ac-
cepted. The chairman of the Royal Coam-
muision, Mr. Simpson, went to the Eastern
States and saw boards in operation there.

Hlon. Sir Charles Latbain: Did you see
his report after he came back from the
EastfI did not.

Hon. E. H., GRAY: No, bat I read tbe
report recommending the appointment of
the board. I would like to see the evidence.

Ron. Sir Charles Latham: lie does not
make any reference to the Eastern States.

Rion. E. H. GRAY: I understand hoards
are in operation in three of the Eastern
States-Queensland, New South Wales and
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Vitoria-and that they have proved sue-
cesslal. It is the opinion of the committee
of experts which was appointed to conduct
this investigation that a similar boardl
.should he appointed here.

lon. C'. F. Baxter: In wht' are, they ecx-
pertsi

Ron. F. Hf. GRiAY:. There is a lot of ex-
pense and waste of money through lack of
cohesion and proper procedure in compen-
sation. cases. I back Dr. Hislop's ideas to
the Lull. He made out a splendid case; but
to carry ouit his recommendat ions we mulst
have this board. I was expecting the in-
surance companies' representatives to sup-
port this provision becanse it will save
mnoney and protect industry. If the board
appoinited carried out its. duties properly, it
would prevent many acc~idents occurring. I
think the Royal Commission's report says
that it a board is not appointed, a mionopolyv
must he granted to the State losuraucit Of-
li ce. The appointment of a board is the
better idea.

Hon. A. L. LOTON: At the second read-
ig, I voiced disapproval of this provision

a1nd was hoping the Minister, in his, reply,
would make reference to what had been
said about the matter by two of the three

spaesin the debate, I (lid not put
amendments, on the notice paper because I
thoug-ht it wras ipos~ihle he would make an
explanation that would obviate the nece-
sity r doing- so. 1 am1 still very m1311-i op-
l)O'(l to the septtingr up3 of a 1board. btcautse
it is to he establis;hed for a period of seven
years and ii, responsible neither to the 'Mini-
ister nor to Parliament : and because the

Avirmnan and the ineinhers, can ho given an
extension of their period of offlee repeatedlly
until reaching the ag-e of 6.

The HONORARY M lN ISTE R F07J
A(IRIC['ITRE: If this amendment is ear-
nied, not only will we have top recommit the
Bill, hut it will have to lbe consideralv re-
drafted. The Royal Comimission in its re-
port said-

We beliere there will lie amiple no," " sep
a board fully oeccupied. In the initial stages
there will be a lot of fouadation and adminis-
tratire work to he done, andl tis will require
rIoqp nttentioa. The creation of the hoard will
relieve local courts of a large volume of work.

The workers' compensation hoard proposed
by the Bill will function principally as a
court where all question, (i conipensation

and settlement of matters of fact and
will be dealt with. It will greatly rel
local courts, and to some degree the S
reine Court, in many matters that now vi
before them. The reason for giving
chairman the status of a judge is quite v
when these aspects are considered.

Technical questions of law will have tN
considered. At present, the local courts
responsible for the registration of all in
sum settlement agreements and the deters
at ion of the rights of widows, depeuda
el . This work is steadily increasing, aud-.
the expansion of the State's secondary ini
tries it will increase still further. Meml
must agree on that point. Another aspet
that workers' compensation eases will alsc
crease. The constitution of the hoard
be similar to that of the Arbitration Co
In addition to the presiding judge, there
be a representative each of the emnplo:
and the workers. The creation of the bc
-this is ,in extremely important point ax
particularly draw the Committee's atten
to it-will result in uniformity of deeisii
hitherto greatly lacking, and in co-ordia
of the various aspects of workers' eompci
tion claims. At present this uniformit'
entirely lac-king.

Similar boards or eoulmiss;2ions are f]
tioning- in most at the other Austra
States, in thc United States of America
in Canada. In addition, statistics and
turns [root insurers, will be kept on a 1

[anin bawsi-. 'The elaims of widows
tmors will he dealt with conisistently
expertly, lump sumis will be paid on a b
recognised by all parties, and dispuates wil
settled (fletively. The impartiality
contiiiuitv of office of the chairman are
sured by his a~poin~tmenit for seven yi-e
further, his; appointment is only ternm
by- resolation of 1)0th Hlouses of Parliam
Sir Charles, Latham said that Parlian
would have nothing to do with it.

Hon. Sir Charles, Lathamn: I said
Parliament had no control over the appo
meat, exceplt to dismiss the chairman,

The HONORARY MITNISTER F
AGRICULTURVI: It might be a very g
thing, too. Ministers do not control jud1,
but Parliament can terminate the appa
ment of the chairman of this board. lie
have iiot only the status hat also the di~g
of a Supreme Court judge. This assi
that a suitable man will he appointed. NV
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the board is functioning officially, a consider-
able redlcion in insurance costs may be ex-
peeted. The board's powers of investigation
and research will also be valuable, as its main
function will be that of a compensation court
which is not subject to the direction of the
Minister. I am prepared to admit that that
is desirable; but, if it is considered that any
specific administrative function should be
subject to the Minister, I am prepared to
accept an amendment to that effect. There
has. been talk about the great cost of the
board. It will not cost more than £8,000 a
year.

Hon. H. Hearn: Is that to begin with?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I think the cost will prob-
ably decrease, but amn not prepared to say
so, Probably the hon. member is accustomed
I1o increasing his expenses;- buit I thi nk it will
lbe generally f6tiud that expenses can be low-
ered after a business has been Awnning for
.oine time. That has been so on my own
farm. A hoard is highly desirable, but if
ono is not constituted, then the whole buie-
ness should be transacted by the Stale Insur-
ance Offlee. That is the only way in which
we could get uniformity.

lion. A. L. Loton: We do not have to
acc'eplt the Royal Commission's report.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
ACIRICULTURE: Quite so. The Govern-
ment has not accepted all the recommenda-
tions made by the Commission. Parliament
can do as it wishes in that matter, but the
Royal Commuission did take much evidence
not only in this State, but also in the East-
ern States, aind it reached the conclusion that
a board was desirable. I urge the Commit-
tee to reject the amendment,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There seems
to he some misunderstanding about the
hocard. At present, not many compensation
cases come before the courts for determina-
tion, but they may be heard by the magistrate
of any local court in any part of the State.
The decisions vary according to the know-
ledge and ability of the magistrates. The
Bill. proposes that there shall be one court to
deal with compensation cases. I A o not
think that the court will deal with more cases
than are now being heard; but the same
number of cases will have to be filed and
approved, and decisions made as to what
compensation shll be paid to widows and

children. Sir Chiarles Latham, unintention-
ally no doubt, misled the Committee when
he said there was no right of appeal. Let
me read this provision-

When any question of law arises in any pro.
ceedings before the board.-

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: I stated that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: All right;
the hon. member might let me have my say.
The elaw-ie continues-
-the board mnay of its own motion, and shall,
if requested in the manner and within the time
prescribed by the rules by any payty to the
proceedings, state a ease for tile decision of time
Full Court. . ....

A member should not read half a clause; hie
should read the whole.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: That is so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is an
0o(1 form. of proceeding that has been revived.
']'here is an appeal by way of case statedl,
because the appeal would be on a question
of' law only. This clause gives the hocard
power to state a ease of its own motion, but
any party to a proceeding may request the
bard to state a case, and the board must
do so. Proposed newv Section 37 deals with
the jurisdiction of the board. That pro-
vision is an exact copy of a section in the
Industrial Arbitration Act. The idea is to cut
down expense, have simplicity, get the claims
settled and have the facts decided by a
competent authority called a board. This
will facilitate and simplify the whole of
the law in regard to workers' compensation.
To say that L'arliainent has no control is
ridicuzlous, because. Parliament has control
over every Act and Bill.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: It has no con-
trol over the board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Parliament
has no control over any court. This is called
a board, but it is a court, the same as the
Arbitration Court is called a court but is a
board.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Why not call it a
court 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We could do
that.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: A board is dif-
ferent from a court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it
is mentioned somewhere that it shall be
called a court of record, Fancy the Min-
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i,,ter having- the right to step in when the
board decides a question betwecen two sub-
ject~s of the IKing. There is a Minister in
eharge of the parent Act in the same wmy
as there is a Minister responlsible for the
administration of the industrial Arbitration
Act, but he does not interfere with the court,
The Minister in eharge of the Supremue
Court Act does not interfere with the
Supreme Court. How can the Minister inter-
fere in ally way with this board-call it
whet we like-that is to adjudicate between
sUbjects?. There is on appeal on matters of
law but not of fact.

Hon. 01. BENNETT'S: The hoard is es-
NentiAl. Rts members will become ex 'perts.
They will deal oniy with woikers,' (On]-
pensation cases. By beingr appointed for
seVen years, they.- will be given some en-
couragement. If a board is not established ,
I would like to see a state monTopoly be-
cause that would give U's our oiln elinics',
hospitals, doctors, etc. I cannot imagine
anything better than a board. Such men
as Dr. Onthred, of K~algoorlie, and others
gave evidence before the Royal Commission.

Hon. HI. Hearn: They only gave evidence.

l1on. G. BENETT'S: If they recommend
a hoard, it is. good enough for me.

lion. A. L. Ioton: How do0 Y-OU k-now
they did recommend a board? -

Hon. C. F. 'BAXTER: I sympathise with
the Honorary Minister in not having the
aimedmuenits onl the notice plaper, but be
must remember that thle debate en1ded1 earlier
than we expeted.

Hon.~C EI.Gray: You have had three

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: I would like Mr.
Gray to (10 the research that I have made
in the last three or 'four weeks.

The 1honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Did you not think al)out the board being
deleted?

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Neither the
Parliamentary Draftsman nor I bad arrived
at an amendment for the purpose before the
debate c'onc'luded. This was taken frorn the
Eastern states, andl I have heard references
lomight to the HoYal Commission and to two
qxiiirts-tw0 es-miembers of thle Public 'Ser-
vice. What are they experts in? In their
own particular line of business and a groove

in the Government service. I prefer to t
my own. judgment. The comipensation boa
provisiOns have been taken from the Easte
States, particularly Victoria, because Ni
South Wales has no board but only a co
eiliation offier. That is the point on whi,
1 was trying to prepare an amendmer
Victoria does a tremendous volume of wor
(-IS' compen;;ation husiness, and can affo:
to pay the costs entailed in maintaining
hoard. The small business done in th
State -%%ill not stand a board, as suggesti
in the Bill. The Honorary Minister f,
Agriculture mentioned the sum of a8,00
What will it he in another Six or sev,
y.%e ars?

This department will overlap sever
others. Its inspectors -will he able to go in:
factories and say what machinery and safe
devices shall he installed, and order notic
to he posted up by a certain dayv, but the
is not one provision in the Bill to comp
employees to use the safety devices. I
not know that there is much trouble abo
workers' compensation in this State. A co
ciliation officer -would assist greatly. WeE
era Australia cannot carry an expens],
board, especially if it is to have the pow.
sugg :ested in the Bill. After 12 months' e.
perienee, we could review the matter. Tini
and again we impose further conditions ar
costs on industry. Conditions generally w;:
not always be as good as, they airc now. Tb.
is -where increaseosts will tell against th
State and the establishment of newv indu
tries here. When the return from our in
maryi products falls, burdens of this kir

wilweigh heavily 02] our industries, hot
primary and secondary.

Hon. E. -31. IIERNXAN: Mr-. Baxter sul
initted a poor case, though I a1pplaud hi.
for putting forward the view that costs inu
he kept down as far as possible. T azri
that we should not overload industry wit
uncessary costs, but workers,' cornpensn

tion plays a vital part in the welfarec
practicay everyone in the State. No-or
has told memibers tonight the cost of iipkei'
of the Arbitration Court, but I think it wi
be agreed that its cost-whatever it is-i
fully warranted.

In this State we have a p~opulatioin of oxn
half a million and the welfare of all or
workersi in industry is dependent on a soun
Workers' Compensation Act wviely admm
istered. For that purpose Are mu-it ha;
ain efficient tribunal. EvenL the( etupl1)ovem
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miUst realise that efficiency is cheapest in the
ial, though the tribunal were to cost

£8,000 per annum. Although this body is to
be called a board it wvill, in fact, be as much
a court as is the Arbitration Court. Surely
it iN better to have one competent board to
deal with workers' compensation matters
than to have instead a number of magis-
irates whose jurisdiction covers widely dif-
fering spheres. Doctors, lawyers and magis-
trates have to specialise in workers' com-
pensation matters.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: The!re have not
been many appeals from decisions of the
magistrates.

Hon. E. 1. HEENAN: That is far from
true. Our law reports are full of appeals
in workers' compensation cases. There are
more appeals in that regard than in any
other phase of tile law.

Hion. Sir Charles Lathamu: It is the first
I have heard of it.

Rion. A. Thomson: That has never been
brought forward as a reason why we should
alter our workers' compensation legislation.

lion. E. M. HEENAN: The arguments
advancbd against the appointment of the
hoard have been based mainly on cost, yet
the hoard would be a more efficient means
of handling the question than exists at
present. An expenditure of £8,000 would
not be a high cost for the maintenance of
at tribunal such as this.

Honl. A. Thomson: It is only a guess.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: Thea make it
£10,000. 1 expect the chairman will be paid
about £2,000 per year, and the members
ainything up to £1,500.

lion. H. Reamn: Then there are the pre-
mnist's, the staff and inspectors.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: We must be
guided by the Honorary Minister. I am
sure he would not wilfully make a mislead-
ing statement in this Chamber. I feel that
£38,000 is a fair estimate, and I do not think
it is an extravagant cost for a competent
set-tip to deal with this important subject.
There is nothing in the argument that there
should be ministerial control. No-one would
suggest that the Arbitration Court should be
directed by a Minister. I appreciate the
arguments of Mr. Hearn and Mr. Baxter,
and their anxiety to safeguard the interests
with which they are concerned. No-one can

convince ine that the argument on the queb-
tion of expense holds any weight at all.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER }FOR
AGRICULTURE: As my veracity seems to
have been questioned in regard to the figure
of £8,000, I intend to state who supplied
mec with the information. 1 knew the ques-
tion would come up and I asked the M1inister
in charge of workers' compensation, Mr.
Watts, what the computed amount would
be. He told me that the figure was about
£8,000 and he had probably been advised
by his departmental officers on the question.
I am prepared to stand up to my statement
in view of the source of the information.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: If the amendment
is agreed to, most of my hopes of seeing
an efficient Workers' Compensation Act in
this State will disappear and any amendment
which TIhave on the notice paper might just
as well comec off again. First of all, we
must look at the question of the board and
then reviewv its duties afterwards. I would
much rather see this amendment defeated
and the hoard left in and then the Minister
can give us all the time we require to think
over the rest of the constitution of the
board.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I intend to do that.

Hon. J. G. HTISLOP: L.ast night I drew
the attention of the House to the fact that I
considered the set-up of this board was
wrong, and I hoped that those who were
more actively interested in the administra-
tion of the Act than I, would have had
some amendments on the notice paper.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: We did not
get much time after you spoke last night.

Ron. J. G. HISLOP: I thought they
would have been on the notice paper before
I spoke. We must all agree that
there should be some central control of
workers' comnpensation in this State. At
the present time decisions are being made in
all sorts of ways. Companies are paying
for injuries on a different basis one with
another and they are accepting matters on
the advice of their medical advisers and try-
ing to settle compensation claims as best
they can. We are losing a tremendous
amount of knowledge and standardisation of
this type of work. The expense that
might be involved by the creation of
this hoard can, to a certain extent,
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be mitigated by more efficient organi-
sation of the work, but there are other
means by which, if we desire to curtail the
expenditure, we can do so. We can make
amendments throughout the remainder of
Clause 11.

In my opinion, the Royal Commission
was hazarding a guess when it stated that
there would be ample work for three per-
sons. I would he happy to see a full-time
chairman and the two members part-time,
unless otherwise directed by the Minister.
It would then be the responsibility of the
Minister to see that there was sufficient
work to keep those three men fully occupied.
In this clause there is provision for the ap-
pointment of a registrar who will be re-
sponsible for a considerable amount of the
administrative work. If we go further we
find that we can limit very considerably the
powers of the board in regard to control
of industry. If we read on through the
Bill, wre find that we can limit the hoard
from its entry into industry and we can
simply direct that it shall receive reports of
the state of any industrial factory, work-
shop or anything else from the appropriate
organisation set up to cover that aspect.
We can arrange with those set-ups for re-
ports to be made by factory inspectors,
shop inspectors and so on, and the board
can delegate its instructions through those
various departments and need not employ
a team of inspectors to do the work.

Ron. A. Thomson: It is the intent of the
Bill to employ 9. team of inspectors for the
board.

lion. J. G. HISLOP: We can alter that
and modify the duties of the board as we
think fit. However, I think we should have
somie central organisation which can give
its undivided attention to this work. If
members will remember, about four years
ago I spoke on workers' compensation and
the House divided itself into equal numbers
on the question of whether the State In-
surance Office should take over the whole of
the work. Members then saw the necessity
for an organisation which would link up all
the various loose ends on this subject. If
we do not have one organization, there will
be no possibility of making any research
into the prevention of industrial hazards.
We have it in our hands to see that the Act
is properly administered by altering the

constitution of the hoard and by amending
its duties. I appeal to the Committee to
view this not so much from the point of
view of what it is going to cost, .because
the cost lies to a large extent in our own
hands, as from the principle that there
must be some co-ordination if we are to
make the Act function properly.

Hon. H. HEARN: After listening to
the views of various members, I am still of
the same opinion. The State Housing Com-
mission started in a small way and today
has a few hundred on the payroll and still
wants more.

The Chief Secretary: The war started in
a small way.

Hon. H. HEARN: The views of industry
should be heeded. Notwithstanding all that
has been said about the courts and magis-
trates, wvorkers' compensation administra-
tion has been satisfactory. That is shown
by the fact that very few appeals have been
made against the decisions of the magis4-
brates. I am surprised that a Government
of the political complexion of the present
one should include such an objectionable
feature in a Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSBON: Dr. Hislop 's re-
marks should have convinced members of
the wisdom of giving further consideration
to the question. One of my objections is
that no evidence has been submitted that
the administration of the present Act hase
been unsatisfactory, and no indication has
been given of any demand for a board. I
strongly object to handing over control to
an independent body. We have been told
that the board will really be a court estab-
lished on lines similar to the Arbitration
Court. I understand that the Royal Comn-
mission suggested that, failing the appoint-
mient of a board, control of workers' com-
pensation should be vested in the State In-
surance Office. That proposal has' previ-
ously been submitted, but we do not find
aimy Government accepting the recommenda-
tions of any Royal Commission unless they
coincide with its policy. Early in the ses-
sion I asked some questions and was told
it was not possible for the department or
the Auditor General to supply the desired
information because it was not available.
Recently I asked whether the Common-
wealth is demanding duty on machinery ini-
ported for the South Fremantle power
house.
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The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mein-
her will be able to link up his remarks with
the clause under discussion.

H~on; A. THOMSON: I shall do so. When
members ask questions seeking- information,
they arq.told it is not available. If wve hand
over ecdntrol or' workers' compensation to
a bureaucratic body, bow much information
shall we get?

The Chief Secretary: 'Neither matchiner~y
nor Customs duty is involved in this board.

lion. A. THOMSON: T ain aware of that,
lhnt the compatrisonm is justified. In view
of the bureaucratic control into which we
are drifting, the Minister should try to be
serious when serious problems are tinder dis-
cussion.

The Chief Secretary: The board has been
likened to a court. Is that bureaucratic?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Parliament will not
have any control over this board once it
is established,

The Chief Secretary: Nor has Parliament
mont1rol over' a court.

Ilon. A. THOMSON: I aw dealing with a
board. The Bill does not speak of a court.

lon. Sir Charles Lathamn: It will be dif-
ferent front the Arbitration Court.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Let us make it a court. I would be agree-
able to doing so.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ant in favour of
increasing compensation payments for in-
juries; that is only in keeping with present
conditions, but if I have an objection to a
board dealing with workers' compensation
eases, IT am justified in voicing my objec-
tion. We have had no evidence submitted
to us that the present method of handling
compensation claims has not worked
harmoniously.

Han. C. H. SIMPSON: Despite what has
been said to the contrary, my view is that
this hoard will really be a court. It will be a
judicial body performing the functions of
a court. It will take over some of the work
now being performed by the regular courts
and to that extent will relieve those courts
of' that work and probably relieve conges-
tion. There will thus be a diversion of ex-
pense through a different channel and no
atdditional expenditure will be incurred. I
ntn in agreement with the Minister and shall
vote in favour of the board.

Hon. L. CRAIG: perhaps I, too, should
declare myself iii this matter. I consider
the board is necessary, in the same way as
the Arbitration Court is. On the Arbitra-
tion Court we have members who arc skilled
ii, the work they have to do. In my opinfion,
inag ktrates tire not sufficiently skilled to
deal effective]l'v with workers' compensation
eases. 'If the lboard is appointed, I believe
it will be a great saving of expense to the
emiployer, and to industry. I amn not en-
arnoured of the proposed personnel of the
lboard, as I think the chairman will probably
make most of the (decisionts himself. The
nominee memnbers will decide cases in fav-
our of the people whom they represent.
Workers' compensation has now become so
important in our public life that I think it
necessary that a board should deal with
claims made under the Act.

H~on. H. K. WVATSON: The proposed
board has been likened to a court, and has
been declared to be a court by the Chief
S'eeretary and 'Mr. Heenan. I would say
that in many respects it will b,6 a court,
but although we find provision made on the
Estimates for the Supreme Court and the
Arbitration Court, there is no item dealing
with the running of this board, the cost of
which it is expected will be borne by one
section of the community. The solution of the
problem may be the one the Honorary Min-
ister suggested by way of interjection. He
said that we should make it a court. If it
were made a court, it might wvell he that the
objections which have been raised to a board
would not he nearly so strenuous. In addi-
tion to having the powers of a court, the
board will also he clothed with numerous
other powers which might well cause con-
cern in the industrial sphere.

The personnel of the board, I feel, is open
to the strongest objection. A legal gentle-
muan is to be the chairman, and the other
members will he respectively nominees of
the Employers' Federation on the one hand
and the Australian Labour Party on the
other. At least one member wrill be impar.
tial, but from the very nature of their ap-
pointments, the other two members will feel
it their duty to light for the particular sec-
tion each represents. To my idea, that is
an entirely wrong approach to the Appoint-
mient of a hoard of this class. If the board
is to have a judicial character, its members
should be judicially independent. They
should not represent sectional interests.
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They should go there as three independent
persona to administer justice without fear
or favour.

Hon. R. J. Boylen: You are only assum-
ing they will be committed.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: They arc men-
tioned in the Bill.

Hon. R. J. Boylen; It is not stated that
they will he committed to give a wrong de-
cisi.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: No. But, human
nature being what it is, we are stagting
off on the wrong foot. The employers' re-
presentative would take the stand that lie
was there to represent the Employers' Fed-
eration, and the union representative would
take a similar stand. That can be seen in
the Arbitration Court nine times out of ten.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Would you say the Arbitration Court was
entirely a failure?

Hfon. 11. K. WATSON: I suggest that its
decisions are virtually, in the majority of
eases, the decisions, of the President.

Ifon. Sir Charles Latham: It is, very sel-
domn they are not.

Hon. H. K. WVATSON: Having regard to
the proposed set-up of the board, I do not
think the Committee should commit itself
to adopt the proposal as it stands.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Why not alter it?

Hon. H. K. WATSON: It has so many
powers. For instance, it has power to levy
a percentage on the insurance premiums.
I recall that the Transport Board started
iii a small way with power to levy up to
not more than six per cent. on the gross
revenue. The intention was that the board
should collect a small amount for its own
expenses, and for some years it was sais-
fled with one per cent. Today it is collect-
ing six per cent. We may find this board
start oft collecting one per cent, on pre-
umiums and getting bright ideas as it goes
along and increasing the percentage niateri-
ally. For those reasons, I intend to vote in
favour of the amndnment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

lion. 0. P. Baxter
Hon. H. Hearn
Hon. Sir Cba, Latham
Hon. A. Ls. Loton
Eon. W. J. Mann.

N'
HOn. G. Bennett,
Hon. R, J, Boylan
HOn. Ls ,Craig
lion. J1. M. Cunninghama
Hon. H, A. C. Daffes
Hon. E. M. Davies
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. Sir Frank Gibson

yes.
Hon. 0, W, Miles
Hon. H. Ls. Rache
Hon. A. Thomson
14N, H. K. Watson

Hon. R. M. Forrest
(Tetler.)

Olga
Hen. E. H. Gray
Ron. W. R. Hall
Hon, J. 0. Hislop
Hon. L. A. Logan
Hon. H. S. W. Parkir
Bon. C. H. Simapson
Hon. 0. B. Wood
ROBn. E. It. Heenan

(Teifrt

Amendment thus negatived.

Progress reported.

ment.
BILLr-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

House adjourned at 11.48 p.m.

10
16

Majority against 6


